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CH.:li"11.SH I 

Il'TTRODUCTION 

In this study an attempt has been ma.6.e to present 

the use of metal in furniture design. The orna.men t,c:_l and 

structural designs, as found in tte furniture from the 

countries of' ancient times, to the completely functional 

forms of moa.ern Burope and .ii.merica, have been considered. 

Until the early twentieth century metal was used 

for ornamen t§,:tion on so1ae types of furniture strictly 

u ti li tarian in character. 'I'he 11c.oo.c::rn trend in the use of 

metal for furniture desi€n is towards sim9licity in order 

to accentuate its special adaptation for utility and func

tion. Both the period using ornamentation ano. the modern 

period incorporate their own ideas of suitability, dignity, 

decoration, E,nd c,:,rcfort. 

I etal lw.s always been used in furniture ciesL:!)1. 

:O'old.Gc"i. and. cast bronze and iron were utilized. :ror the entire 

piece of furniture by the ancients. The metal surfaces 

wsre often further ornamented by chasGd lines or by 

repouss{. Gold and silver ornamentation has also long 

been absocia teci v;i th the: pc::::::, t. 
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Gothic furniture had beautiful iron fittin~s. 

Ori[inally they were intended to strengthen the heavy 

b oerd cons true ti on of clle s ts snd. cupbonrds but these 

fittings early beC8J.i1e decorative features. In tllis same 

period, straps, corners, hinges, locks, hasps, and keys 

were m:3.6.e of' ham.mered metal. 

'I'he uce of iron was continued in the 16th and 

17th centuries in Spain and Italy because of its weight, 

its structural strength and for the way it lent itself 

to decoration. In France, during this period, brass 2nd 

bronze replaced iron. Delicately wrought and chased keys, 

escutcheons, handles and pulls were employed. both orna-

men t2,lly anc. s tructurailily. 1.:etal merquetry and. inlay were 

co_;1f,mn. In 1:"'rance and. England exq_ui site ·wrou1.2~ht silver 

was used. De cora ti ve mounts of' ormolu fo1·:med a c~is tine ti ve 

style in the :France of this period. 

In the 18th and 19th centuries, brass galleries 

were a;J.:_)lied. to ta'oles, coi-:irrndes s.nd. bookce.ses; delicate 

brass an6 gilt lEOldings framed d.rs.wers. 

bronze were usec1 for metal rn.oun tings. 

- b -1.ron, ·ra::.~s, c:.nd 

In furniture de sign since the last iiorld "'.::..r, 

s tsel has been more extensively used than other- metals. 

Al rn.Lim.un, bronze, brass, c op_peT, pewter·, stainless steel, 

cast iron, i:1onel metal, nickel, and other netals 112.ve all 

been used for decorative or structural purposes. 



The metal work shows the style of the piece of 

furniture with which it is intended to be used and 

exJresses the characteristics of the 9eriod. 

No effort to cover each period of furniture in 

an exhaustive manner has been mad.e, but there has been 

an attm;:rpt to describe the styles from the }?Oint of view 

of u.esign and. craftsmanship of metal. 

r· 
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PL.ATE I. 

Bronze Tripod Stand. 

Greek-Mycean Age. 

The Metro:poli tan Iluseum. of Art, New York. 







CH.APTER II 

PEEIODS OF .ANTIQ,DITY 

Because the climate and lend. of the 1£gy:ptians 

was dry and because the people buried models or actue.l 

,iaces of furniture with the dead, this civilization 

preserved more records and specimems of f'urni ture than 

some civilizations which carne many centuries later. 

Compared w~ th Egyptian, all other ancient furniture is 

modern. ?reserved in the to.u1bs, it survived to tell 

that centuries before Helen of Troy had elpped ~ith Paris, 

and tli.st more than a millennium before .Alexander the G-reat 

had conqu,=;red the world, and that three millenni uri1s before 

t:i.:..,:., Floren tine Renais.:::ance) Ee;y:pt had already been ere a ting 

~ . . ~ ~ 1 
.1 urn1 vure .t orms. 

'l':ne an.cients left remains of 111ucl1 furniture in 

ca:::,t bronze 3.nc. wrought iron. The greater durability 

r:..: ther than pI·eference, also the scarcity of' tinber, me.y 

'"' :~"l.Ve accounted f.'or the excess of :metrd over Hood . .::; ..:":.InonG 

lGeorge Leland Hunter, Decorative Furniture (Grand 
'I'he Good Furniture Magazine ]?'res s, 19 23) , p. 1 • 

21.J.exarider Speltz, Stvles o:r Ornament (Nev; Yol'k: 
~. Jeyhe, 1910), p. 13. 
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PLATE II 

Bronze Ornament. 

Roman 

The JYietropoli tan Euseum of' 1irt, New York. 





tl1e best evidences of the style and cra.ftsmansi1ip vrere 

table b1:,ses, che.i-rs, 2nd couches. :01a.te I shows c:.. G:r:·cc:.:

l.ycenean ) .. ge ( 1500-1200 B. C. ) tripod stand or base. The 

c:Lrcular rim is sup9orted on three legs and the rin has a 

deEign in relief of lions chasing stags. 

? 

Tlle origin of bronze was lost in the rsnoteness of 

s..n ti qui ty. 'rhi s metal play0d c:: much more i:raport:.;.n t role 

in ancient times tren it does toda~r, since it WES used for 

a large variety of objects which today are made of different 

.:11etals ... :.i.. vivid picture of the life of the Greeks and 

}.01n:1.ns is shown by the bronze implements with which they 

surrounded themselves to per.form their daily work.I 

Bronze occupies an ir,1portant place historically. 

In the ancient world there was a Bronze Age, which succeeded 

a .;;tone k.ge and :preceded an Iron Age. In Egypt, though 

co:p1)er was used in the Old Kingdom, bronze was used in the 

I,-IiC:.dle Kingdom. Bronze, an alloy of copper and. tin, is 

&da-otable for casting. Plate II shows a cast bronze orna-~ 

ment of ti1e .t .. ugustus Period (31 B.C.-14 A.D.) ..-:ill increased 

hardness was to be gained by making this alloy. 'l1he compo

Gi tion of· ancient bronzes varied. Bronze is not only hard-sr 

than cop9er, but it is more rusible and better suited for 

castinc. 

lpaul lJ. Hasluck, Le tal Viorkin9 ( New YoJJlc; Gas sell 
and Company, 1914}, p, 2. 

2Gisela },~. A. Richter, Greek, Etruscan and ~'?r!1an 
3ronzes (New York: The Gilliss Press, 1915) , P • xviii• 



<·/,,.'.:. ' 
, ,' ,' 

' .,, ' ·, 

Casting and harmn~ring,· \/\1e1·e, the·' \,t'w6 :fr1~th'ocii,.·~sed 
,,·.,, ' ' .:':, .,,\,,.)~ ,:·.:,·. : 

b;y the ancients in fashionini: br'onze·; ,·, ·B·o;th ·in, solid artd·: 

in hollow casting the S6~·caiie~ ~; .. re~·:,;.Jf'.{J .. :;c;ee'sl ,v/ti/:' 
. ., r. .. ._,7· ,~'.'-G·:,1·· .. -~,-- · ... ,, ,: ,. -, 

used anct is still emalo,red , in a modil1e:d''if .. d;;,·.' ·at, }J~. 
~ ",. ,•,. ' ' ' • ,1;.,n ( ', ; .' '. 'ti:,, ... t"~ 

s,:c2sent time, giving better results thari tfre:method. Qf/\i 
'.• ,, ,. 

casting from sana. moulds. 
• / _,1,,. ' , .... \i,{j'.'\ ··.' '-- ., ·, .'-

'I'he 'article tb be cast' was'' 

first modelled in wax, and then Su~founded with a mixture':,'.:; 
i11 \'.:':.1/'.:; 

This mixt~re was ::;:r of clay anc. sane. '.?hi ch formed ;:i':mantle; ' 
:,.,,::/ ,':i ?( i ;{, ·, ' 

allowed. to dry thoroughly, then)am;opening 
.i:>' ;;··:··',! .' 

'·":>: ,, 

was made at an 

. \:;·:_.., ,'.:,· ';?•,;; ,-. ::/ :: !•. ' 

Wa:X: L,81 ted away• rrhe IllOl ten me'taJ:, ,VJa'p,\then poured. Jin, 
)·.J ' ",.,;_\.:.··:-__ :,:(·;'.''/ )~.·\,.'.;\~/ '. ~\.··. : ;, 

a f3v1 vent holes having nreviously be'erf,mad.e in the r.:i.antle\' 
""" • \1 • • •.• >'.:, ... ··· · · \.·.,-,:c\·,-· ·· , ' ·:., ,,' 

j ,', • -~''' ,, ; 

' ' ,,.1 
to ::,llow for the escape o:f air. J.~fter. cooling the ··.Lan tle 

/ 11 _5./ .<"-.··:.·· ,' ,. {-'.-.f ,'.'.: .. < ,--

v; .S broken awe.y and. the b:ronze'iwa~( .reaoy ;'t,or'' th~'":r',ini'khing:' 
,: , .~·;, ' \' ·• ,, '. ;: ,, . ;'· ,. :: :~"_"\ .I\ 

toncht.,s. Bi·onze cast sol:i:d hsed up a(c'grea t. amount of 
.'.:., tcr:ic.l; however, solid casting was simpler and. quick~r 

than hollow casting.1 

In hollow casting a core of clay or plaster was 

surroundsi with a layer of wax which was modelled in the 

~h3)S of the article to be cast and made the same thick~ 

n :.:, .::; s tli'J. t the bronze was to be made. 3ef ore the outer 

mantle vrs a;_:,plied, wax rods ( to serve as future gates &nd 

) tt ' 0 t t' fl" c~·'.UI~e 1· n t·:nP. Sa~Yil8 nrny t·1·1i=. t the,.,r vents wc:re a acnea. o ce ~- ~ - · ,,_ ~~ 

---··----------------------· 
1Ibid., p. xviv. 



9 
,'· ,,_,' _,,: 

aI'e tod.ay. cuickl~i and .therefore 
~ V • '{ 

; " . ', ." ' , .. , .. _ ,, 

conveyea · to t':ne ~arioL1s cavities 

Bronze>cC!ols 

seyeral 

at the same time and this is tie 'pui'}ose' the wax rba.s 

serveQ.. LC()l"eover, in oro.er to keep tf1e Jntei~'for core :rrorn 

becoming diSplaced on the disappearance 6:r t.he wax, he tal 

rods were inserted~ Which pidrced thrdti~~ the wax and· 

j oineo. the co:ie ''to tlieiman tle.' .t'lfter the outer mantle had 

b2en ~d<itd,·· tl1e·who,lewastreatedias in soLid casting; that 

j_s, it was heated in a furnace.until the wax all disappeared, 

then tli~; liqy.id brpnze was :poui'ed'.in the spaces left vacant 

'l'he mantle., the inside core, and the 
•,.•, \ .. · ' ' . /(,i·.-' ,-- ,; 

bates and .vents Were finally r~:r,,6vqd '' leav= the 'c.Om:7leted 

cast and bronze artible\ 1 
. . . ., .. 

Lamb.; in his bOok .on/G:ree~ and Eomari bronzes, gives 

the follovvin~; method for casting: the me ta:1 'was first 

melted and final casting was done in a stone mould. Several 

such moulds have b::en found, many of which were repaired by 

a strip of bronze being passed round it and tightened with 

'.'.'::d.t,::es. The moulds were brick:-shaped blocks of stone v1ith 

r1::.illows on all sides, shaped for mouldir2.g various articles. 

cioles for rivets were made by a :piece of vmod or other 

----------------
•' ,.:;Ibid., p. xix. 



material be in;::; inserted in to the mould, anci the liquid 

bronze allowed to flow around tte inserted pisces.l 

The process o:C hamme1·ing bronze in to thim :plates 

was known as f'ar back ccS the third millennium 13. C. 'l'he 

harnrnering was done either freehand. or over a model. In 

the freehand method the me ta.l ws.s worked from the inside; 

in the use of a model it was worked fron1 the outsic.e. 2 

Repousse' work is the art of ha1;:x1ering ·~nd raising the 

design on a sheet of metal. Repousse reliefs were much 

used in the decoration of f'urni ture. Often furni tur-e 

10 

made of wood v10,.1lc::. be sheathed vd th bronze repousse :plates. 

In this decoration the metal to be worked was flat and the 

ornamen tsl :)e ttern was formed from the back sic.e by us ins 

ha11m1ert3 and punches. The metal was heated and placed over 

lead or r>i tch for the v;or}.:inc :process of harn.rn.ering 0 nci 

l)Unching. 3 In SO Tile of the 60 cora. ti Ve 1·e_pousse, the reliefs 

were so tigh an[ the bronze so thin that great skill was 

required. to attain this result without breaking through 

the r:ietal.4 

lJinif1·ed Larub, Gree:k 
Methuen & Co., 1929), ]• 6. 

e.nu Bornen nronzes (London: 

4:--u ell ter, op. cit. , .P. :x:a. 
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For joining various pieces of ~stal ona to 3nother, 

the ancients used two methots, riveting anf sol(eri~g. 30th 

hard solder and soft solder were used. 5ard soldering was 

done by usin2: s. co_pger alloy ~~nd tlle soft soldering by 

t ; ,,, 1 
.J.. .. L.L • 

'l'he bronze tool o:f the encrav2r has left its mar};: 

on the bulk 01" the better worked bronzes. i:i:ngraving cleco

ra tecl. the ::1etal after the forms were finished. In the 

earlier works the artisans had only i1E1dequa te bro.nze tools 

which v.rere not of sufficif.:,nt h1::.rdness to serve v!ell as 

ct1 t tine; ins tru~nen ts. In the 7th ccn tur·y '~' r, ... · . "" . the discovery 

had been raade of producing iron tools of steel-like hardness • 

. ii th the introduction of' iron tools the o.rt of' ene;rsvine; 

r,:::cc,i ved a great irai_)Ulse. .A chisel with a sh&rJi 11oin t vvas 

the ;;10st im:portant instrmnent.2 In incised or en[-raved 

work the outline of the desicn (pattern) is actually cut 

away ;nd removed. 

date c:Ciif:cf'l;:,r :f'r01:~ the Elcllenistic and Ro1"G.an tL:,:f; tut it 

is 9os~i~le that such decoration is hidden on earlier 

decorations by 9atina. caused by vario~s 

a tjwnpheri c ef ft: cts and cherni cal combinations wi,i ch 

Droduc~d a film on the surface of the m0tal). The 

1Ibid., ;J. xxii. 
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substances used for inlays consisted or such metals as gold, 

silver, and copper; niello (a blackish substance produced 

by a mixture of silver, lead, and copper with sulphur); 

glass paste; precious or semi-precious stones; ivory; and, 

occasionally, alabaster. One method of metal inlay widely 

used was damaskeening, a process by which the design was 

cut very deeply into the bronze, then small strips of metal 

were inserted in the cut grooves and hammered in. The 

incisions had to be slightly undercut, so that the metal 

pieces to be inlaid would be kept in place by the protruding 

edges.I 

The niello technique was more complicated. After 

the silver, copper, lead, and sulphur had been melted 

together in the required proportions, and the blackish 

niello formed, this was ground up, mixed with borax, and 

applied not only to the incised grooves but over the whole 

surface of the bronze. The whole was heated over a fire, 

so that the niello mixture would adhere to the metal.. After 

cooling, the niello was carefully scraped from the surface 

of the bronze and was retained only in the incised design, 
2 which then appeared a dull, black color. 

1 Ibid., p. xxiv. 

2Ib id . , p • XXV • 



l.3 

Bronzes were frequently gilded ,or silvered. The 

gold or silver was ap9lied in two ways: one:, by actually 

11:mmering the gold or silver plates on the. object in order 
to assurrw the design; ths other, by using mercury to fix . . . 

the forms of' gold or silver leaf •. There were . two ways by 

which the mercury process might have: been done.' The 

mercury and silver (or gold J could have been melted 

together thus forming a pasty ingredient with which the 

bronze would have been smeared; or'the bronze could have 

been r:1erely rubbed with mercury and then covered with the 
. . 

silver ( or gold) leaf. By the ap:pltcation of heat the 

n:ercury ws s caused to be mel tea. and to combine with the 

metal leaf decoration to the bronze.l 

By 600 B. C. furni.ture was often constructed ot: 

wood inlaid wi t.o metal. 2 Gold ornamentation in symbol

ical motifs was applied to the woodwork. 3 

In 11.er book, Art j;'hrougL. the Ages, Helen Garc1ner 

d•:'.:scribes two metal ornamental Egyptian chairs: 

1 Ibid • , p • xxvi • 

2c. R. Clifford, Period Furnishings~ An Encyclo
pedia of IIistoric Lecorations "'and ]'urnishings- {New York: 
u11rroro &. Lawton, 1927), p. i::,r.-

3Sherrill Whiton, Elements of Interior Decoration, 
(New York: J.B. Lip;iincott Co., 1937), p. 28. 



PLATE III. . . .·~ 

Egyptian Cedar Wood Chair. 

Carvings and Ornaments of' Gold. 

Sir E. Denison Ross, ( ed ~) , The .Art of' Egypt through 

1 the Ages (London: The Studio, Ltd. , 1931), · p. 21.2. 





PLATE IV. 

Egyptian Royal.Armchair. 

Overla,id with· Sheet Gold. 

Ross: ~he Art of E~y:pt through the Ages, p. 211. 

\ 
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Of the cha£';~· :r:~~om, the Tomb ~f •rutenkhamori 
a simple one (?1ate III) , ill~s~rates particularly ' 
well the functional, structural, and. esthetic excel
lenc~ of the. design. :,.,rt .is. made of cedar wood with 
carvings and orn~ents of gold which combine into a 
design of architectural: quality inscriptions and 
symbols--the sun disk, the uraeus, royal birds with 
t~e tw<? crown$, . ;t;he: f~,gµ.re, , o.f mill:t.ons of years, the 
life sign, the names. of the pharaoh:··· A second (Plate 
IV) ·is a.,.rqyal.,,.armchai»., ,.whi9h d:i:sp)Ja,ys tht?.,ostenta
tious magnificence of the times.·· Its wooden frame ::: 
is sheathed in goJ:dr,i.'the .:.f'r.ort.t,,legs./.terminate, in go,ld 
lions' . heads, symbols of the powers of· the pharaoh; 
and the· ·arms :are .. :ma,d~1 ·,.o~ :s~r,p,ents. i,.n,.gol.q. and faience, 
whose heads, as they join in the back, terminate in 
the doubl.e ·· croWP,,.of ,tJppE,H~ an<t:,Lov;e~ Egypt •. ,T,he back 
panel shows a domestic scene in which the Q.ueen is ' .. 
placing some <;>intmenii:. from.z.ta :jar, in. he.·r ;,han<l- up9nithe 
collar-necklace of the King; while through a break in· 
the upper border. the S'\i!.Il $f3IldS,.>,fe>rth,<x:-~ys terminat~ng 
in hands--the symbol of aton,;.-to envelop the two~, The 
young wi.fe here· repres€ln1:ed was. 1;hei .; d~ughter of ,. , , 
Ikhnaton; and early in their reign Tutenkhamon and his 
Q,ueen ·appear to h~ye remai11ed.J,.oyal to ,A.ton on,ly to be 
brought back to the traditional worship of .Amon by· the 
political. power of 1;he I?riestllqod. ·~he. fi.gur~s of the 
elaborately dressed pair and the details of the back
ground are worked out in sj.lve~, colored glass, and 
faience in the gold. The effect is a brilliant picture, 
a magnificent tour de·force, b~t at the expense of 
that satisfaction felt when ornrunent functions both 
in ma t 1rial and in dEH3ign as one element in a unified 
whole. 

The Egyptians, who were great navigators, sent their 

si'1ips to all the parts of the Mediterranean Sea. The early 

clans of Greece, the inhabitants of the islands of the Aegean 

Sea, and the people of the Spanish and. Italian :peninsulas, 

all felt the influence of the Egyptian traders. Egyptian 

motifs and trends were seen fn their early arts• 2 

lHelen Gardner, Art through the Ages (N"ew York: 
;;Iar·court, Brace and Company, Inc., 1936) , pp. 64-65. 

2·,Vhi ton, .2£.. ill· , p. 28. 
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No complete pieces of furniture, representative 

of the Babylonians. or their conquerors, the Assyrians, 

have been found. One reason for this lack of examples 

is that the Climate was not as favorable for th~ preser

vation of furniture. a.s was that of· Egyp'ti. Besides the 

Babylonians and Assyrians did not practice the custom 

of burying worldly goods with the dead as· the Egyptians 

did.l From the pictur~s formed by sculptors it may be 

judged a reasonable illation that the Assyrians adopted 

the Babylonian furniture. ?heir style was approximately 

coincident with the middle Egyptian Empire. Ornamental 

metal motif's adopting the lotus and other natural forms 

were borrowed from the Egyptians. The wood structure 

had disappeared so that the forms of the once metal

decorated f'urniture had to be surmised; only the bronze, 

ivory, and gold ornamentation remained.2 

The statue of Gudea, King of Babylon, some 2500 

years B. g ... , shows the ruler seated on a throne or chair. 

:F'oley stated that the designs of the chairs appeared less 

lEdwin Foley, The Book of Decorative Furniture 
(New York: G. P. Putnaiii"s Sons-;-1911), Vol. I. p. 1.7. 

2Joseph AroD:_son, ~ Encyclopedia of Ji'urni ture 
(New York: Crown Publishers, 1938), p. 11 
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suitable for wood than bronze, therefore, he concluded that 

the throne was made of bronze, which material the Babylonians 

ware proficient in working. 1 

The Golden Age of Greece, 1200-300 B. C., has left 

few remains of furniture, but pictures on vases and sculp

ture show the character o:f beds or couches, chairs, and 

tables. The form often implies bronze rather than wood. 

An Egyptian origin is suggested in the elongated couches • 

.According to Homer (9th century B. G.) beds, 

tri1-1ods and cha:i,rs were made of chased bronze. 2 

After the siege of Plata.ea in the 5th century B. c., 

beds were made of bronze and iron and dedicated to Hera. 

The earliest Greek bed is one found in Crimea, dating from 

about the middle of the third century B. c. The legs and 

t1:1e curved uprights of the headrest are of bronze. 3 

Pausanias, in the second century, discusses a cedar 

wood coffer ornamented with bas-reliefs o:f gold and ivory, 

which was,-' offered by Cypselus, King of Corinth, to the 

'I1raasur-y of Olympia. 4 

lFoley, op. cit., pp. 17-18. 

3caroline L. Ransom Studies in Ancient Furniture 
(Chicago: University of Ch:icago 1::iress, 1905}, p. 39 • 

4Har:per, £12.. cit. , p. 138.: 



PLATE V. 

Reproductions of Roman Furniture in Cast Bronze 
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Of equal importance with the Greek and Roman 

marble furniture are the Roman bronze models. Much of 

the bronze furniture in the Naples Museum is from Pompeii 

and Herculaneum.. 

Well :preserved beds were found in the e:x:cava tions 

of P.m.mpeii. The frames were made of wood and wooden strips 

or copper thongs formed the support. The beds were de co

rated with inlays of silver on a bronze field. Some bronze 

chairs have been discovered which were backless and probably 

not very comf'ortable. Some metal table supports, delicately 

chased have also been found. .Tudging by the fact that the 

tops of such tables had disappeared one may assum.e they were 

made of less durable ma.terial, such as wood .1 

!V:arble grave stone reliefs, many of which are found 

in Athens as they were originally erected, and several of 

which are in the Metropolitan J'viuseum of Art, picture chairs 

of the Age of Pericles (5th centnry B. C.) ancl of the .Age 

of ~~lexander the Great (4th century:S. C.). The relief's 

are apparently of the actual, wooden or bronze furniture. 

Most of the f'urni ture has the concave legs and the curved 

back so co111Tllonly appropriated by the designers in the 

French Empire. 2 

1 Ib id • , pl) • 138 -13 9 • 

2Hunter, .££· cit., p. 21. 



lleproduc tions in tha Field l\1useurn 01' Ha tural 

:·Lc;tory in Chicago, (though secondary in importance to 

t1:1e originals in the Naples Kiuseum.) record exouisi te 
• 
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c:::'.:c':fles of Roman furniture in metal. In the collection 

in the 1fi eld ·M:useum. there is a cast bronze table (Plate V 

Jfic;ure 1) supported by three floral stems carried by 

sphinxes who sit on slenderized lion legs. The upper pa.rt 

of t;:1e lion legs are elaborately ornamented with scrolls, 

wines, palme ttes, and an archais tic bearded head of 

I:ercules in relief. Slender and graceful hounds are shown 

arising from the legs of another table (Plate V Figure 3) 

f'ound at the 1.Juseum. Still another ]tuseum reproduction is 

a stand (Plate V Figure 2) which shows Victory supporting 

a bearded Hermes and standing upon a globe of the world. 

:::_'robably the stand once had a small, square, marble top • 1 

After the Second Century B. c. the finest furniture 

in .,one was largely constructed by Greek craftsmen or by 

:,o~:,an craftsmen with the Greek tradition. 2 

Ancient Homan life did not demand the quantity and 

v rie ty of furniture later seen in Europe and .A.rneri ca. 'l'he 

6.ininc room or triclinium vias a.n especially prominent part 

lr· · d 0 J. • ' pp.31, 56. 

<') 

""'Ibid., p. 36. 



PLATE VI. 

Table with Bronze Fittings. 

Roman• 

The Metropolitan M:useum of ) .. rt, New York. 
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of' the house and was furnished with a large table 

surrounded on three sides by couches. Tables were made of 

marble, bronze, or precious metals and decorated with rich 

raosaic, tortoise-shell and ivory and wood inlays .1 In the 

I1:etropoli tan Museum of Art, .New York, a variegated marble 

table with bronze fittings· is shown. (Plate VI). This 

table has been put together from a number of reclaimed 

pieces and the missing parts restored. Therefore, it is 

doubtful whether the present reconstruction is correct in 

all details. The style is di'fferent f~om the table legs 

found in P.:mmpeii in that the table is mounted on one leg. 

'Ihree bronze feet ending in claws with an ivy leaf at each 

juncture form an intervening member between the marble leg 

and marble base. The table top is rectangular in form and 

around this :marole top is a bronze rim. The rim is decor

ated on three sides with beautiful palmette and rosette 

ornaments which are inlaid in silver and niello. In the 

original condition, when the bronze still had thegolden color, 

the dull black and bright silver colors of the decorations 

must have stood out very effectively. 2 

The bed was the only article of furniture in the 

2Richter, ~· cit., p. 355. 
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bedroon; and, like the dining table, was made of wood, 

morble, bronze, or precious m6tal. 1 While there are a few 

references in literature to bronze beds, the many bronze 

affixments, which still last, of beds are better affirmation 

to the wide use of metal in this way. The bed was usually 

adorned with si1ver inlays, but often copper inlays were 

used. Some times both copper and silver were used. for inlay 

in the same piece of furniture.2 

Hunter describes a Roman chest of wood which is 

:fk1rtially covered with iron ana. trinw;i.ed with bronze. Across 

tl1e lower :front of the chest in a rov, are three bronze ~1.eads, 

this a.esign shows an ivy-covered nymph head between two 

c::_._Jid heads. 

There are :,: f-ew\, remains of early Celtic furniture 

thouth the old romances in literature tell that the Celts 

were intelligent craftsmen in metal work and in making 

cL.es ts for their clothes. 3 

This esrly history of decoration of furniture and 

of decorative design is interesting chiefly as a study of 

tile ori&~in of motifs, or, of the way in which the designs 

1whiton, op. Cit., p. 88. 

2Hansom, op. cit., P• 56. 
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influenced the later styles. The claScsic Roman style 

became simplified into the primitive Romanesque pattern, 

in which form it spread north to the French, German, and 

English people. 

• 



PLATE VII .. 

Oak Cupboard. 

Flemish--Fifteenth Century. 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, .New York. 





CHAPTER III. 

GOTEIC PERIOD. 

The church was the stable power of Gothic,~ime~; 

therefore, the chief artistic expressions were ecclesias

tical. Gothic art grew from the Romanesque which was the 

style of Christian Europe from 800 to 1200 ~· D.l 

The domestic furniture of the Gothic period was 

subordinate in quantity and inr::artis tic design to that of 

tl1e church. The furniture whiah was ·consia_ered in·· this 

study was found mainly in the castles of' the feudal barons. 

The state of semi-continuous warfare kept the feudal lords 

moving about. Their furnishings were taken with· them from 

castle to castle. Chests and coffers were the most vital 

articl2s of furniture s:i:nce this mobility was forced upon 

thc1::. The chests could be usec( to hold clothing, bedding, 

and valuables, or they could be used as beds or seats. As 

coLditions became more settled and life became more stable 

tL.e ci1,Jsts wer·c E.ade larger and deviations from the f'ormer 

s t:·les '.:ere :,?roduced in the fashioning of chests of drawers, 

credences, ct1pboards, and sici_eboards. Fla te VII ill us tra tes 

1.1u -oak cupboard with iron lock plates, · pulls and hinges. 

l3oseph ... ;.ronson, The Book of' :Furniture an6. Decora
tion, Period and 1vlodern (New York:-Crown .rublishers, 19L.i,l), 
;1. 21. 

27 
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The chairs of this period were for the use of dignitaries 

end they were almost a royal prerogative. Gothic chairs 

\Vere of the folding type b~cause the people were constantly 

moving.L; 

The Gothic style in furniture was predominant in 

·.1estern Europe and England from the 13th through the 15th 

centuries. Gothic influence is traced. into Italy in the 

14th century. In the centuries of' Gothic art, the name 

for Gothic styles was "Opus Francigenum" (meaning French 

work) • This style came to England, Germany, Spain, and 

Italy after it had come to France.2 

Most Gothic furniture was made of oa~f with 

superbly wrought mounts of iron, This ancient metal work 

is far superior to any than can be copied or originated 

today, e:x:ce:pt, perhaps, by some of the Spanish smiths whose 

traditions of art and craftsmanship have been inherited from 

centuries of Spanish excellence in iron work. 3 

The strength, durability, comparative cheapness, 

and decorative qualities of v:rought iron have made it one 

p. 98. 
l.Aronson, The Encyclopedia of Furniture, ,.., ~. 

2uunter, M• cit., p. 67. 

3Ibid. , p. 59. 

~ .1. 

' .. ' 
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of the mos~ u,a:e~ul rn.et,als. tn furniture. des.ign, Certainl.y 

it was the most used me.t~l for makirig :the hamr,iereci and 

chiselled hinges and ~ock plat:es of the Gothic c)lests .1 

Its fibrous texture .made it easy to bend without breaking 

and cracking •.. Its; ma,lleability allowed, it to be drawn out 
I, , , •: , .',,_ ,.;.:, !. :, ;,, ', !,. (, .t ~ • , . -', :,' , ',, , ; J '.'., .: , 

or flattened .. ~~-to_varipu,~ _;~p+ms. It.s ,dA(}:tility,al,lowed :j,t 

to be drawn out .in thin wire .or r.olle.d .in to .thin ahee ts. 
' • •: • ' • • ' ' • ; •• ,, • '· ~.- ,,: ·.;·.: ·~ ,.:.. • J • : ' ' •• 1.. ), • 

Lastly, its. q1,1ali.ty of W\9lding,., .or it~. property of. uni:ting 
. . , . ';' ' •'. ~: . '.- . . . .: ' . " .. . '' '. . '. '• . ... ' 

together at a i;~m:perature. b_elow melting point, gave the 
-~ . " \ ' ,,,, ·, ' . ,. - ' ; . " 

}:JOS Jibili t,y. :f'.or pr:riamen tal effects. 2 
,, • ,. • l • ' 

These qu1tl,ities. or ~ibrous teftu:r~, _4all,e;:i,~i~\t.Y, 

c.uctili ty; and we.lding enable. the production of orname:µta"." 
. : ' . ,. ' . ~t- • ;,.:t . ,, ', ., ... ·: ~ • • ·. • ' ' /' \ 

tion or structur~ effec,t$, wl1icl;l vrquld be. imposs_iJlle,., i~,. a,ny 
'. \ ';' ,,'. •' ·i ·.;.' • ·:, • '· ., •.• · ,. 

o thcr metal. WroughJ;, iron. may be:. fas,;e11;ed together. _with. 
' I • • ;· •' • ' 

straps of heated iron, with bolts and screws or may be 

sol~:_ered togeth~r with brass or silver solder. Thus it 

csn oe used for practically any purpose from the strongest 

3 most massive to the finest and most delicate work. 

Since the decorative character of the furniture 

wc..s borrowed from church art, which used un11olished oak 

of lies.vy proportions and dimensions, it, too, used heavy, 

lRichard Glazier, 1'i.. :r.:anual of !-Iistoric Ornament 
(l:0w York: Charles Scribners 3ons, 1914), :p. 129. 

2:e:asluck, .££• cit., p. 2. 

3rbid~ p. 4. 
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large dimensioned oak. The wood pieces of the furniture 

were ornamented and reinforced with an extraordinary amount 

of wrought iron in the form of elablorate straps and bands, 

hinges, corners, locks, and handles, some of which were 

covered with scroll and foliage designs. This Gothic 

period hardware was hammered and was always placed on the 

surface of the woodwork. The decorative metal work was 

also fashioned into dolphin heads, cook's heads, loops, 

butterflies, and H-hinges .l 

The Teutonic peoples derived their first ideas of 

furniture from Rome. The chests which are on high legs, 

and whiah have sloping lids like a gable roof, display both 

the Celtic and the Byzantine ornamentation. These chests 

were embellished with many iron bands in true Gothic decora

tion. 2 

Iron, as an ornamental motif, took a prominent 

place in Seandivavia about the 12th century. Chests of 

great elegance and artistry were made. They were decorated 

with either simple reinforcing metal bands or elaborately 

patterned scrolls, together with attractive hinges or 

locks. In addition, some coffers were adorned with spirited 

hunting scenes • .Mythological stories, adventure, and hero 

tales were the delight of the people of that time, and to 

1 whi ton, 212.· ..£.ll·, pp. 85-86. 

2Aronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, P• 92. 



PLATE VIII. 

Chests--I1'ifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries. 

Figure 1. Spanish Chest. 

Figure 2. French Chest. 

Isabella Stewart Gardner Etuseum, Boston. 
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re'.1der tl1ern in woodcarving, loom-weaving, or wrought iron 

1-ms the aspiration of every skilled craftsman. '1:he orna-

1r;_s,1 tation was designed by the architect, draftsman, or 

t.::i:i,_~raver, yet, the smith himself showed that he was a 

s YiilJ,,a the tic interpreter o:t' the designs furnished him. 

:::r·e8. t strength and structural impressiveness are given by 

tr1.e arc hi te c tural trea truen t of iron-,.bound corners, nail-

s tudned straps, lock plates, hinges, and handles.l 

?late VIII Figure l sh~ws a Spanish chest of the 15th 

c~ntury from the Isabella Stewart Gardner }tuseurn. in 

3oston. This is an excellent example of the late Gothic 

.:}sriod. The rectangular wroue;llt iron lock is enriched 

r,i th :pierced :plates. Each end of the chest is fitted with 

i.l lorig, s traigl1 t, wrought-iron carrying handle. 

By the end of the 15th century the metal workers 

of n.us tria and. the Netherlands, had taken their art as 

s eri )usly as their Spanish and French colleagues had taken 

t]:sir~, and, indeed at times surpassed them in the consis;;ent 

ern·icliment of their metal decorative fittings. 2 

The carved French chest (Plate VIII ]'igure 2} of 

t11e eo.rly 16th century is also from the Gardner r.=useum. The 

lMary Lois Kissell, "Medieval Craftsmen of the 
I~orth, 11 International Studio, November, 1928, _p_p.43-47. 

2Foley, _££, cit., p. 28 
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proportions of the figures reflect the late Italian 

Renaissance lll~t the Gothic traits are in the linenfold 

side panels. In general, the detail is of a transi

tional type that had worked its way northvJard from 

Italy. The original wrought iron lock is -a.1 vided into 

three panels with each side panel pierced and underlaid 

ni th red leather. On the center panel is a hasp decorated 

with the mina ture statue of the Virgin and child under a 

Goti:1ic canopy/. Below the hasp is a flap which conceals the 

keyhole. This flap bears a shield ornamented with three 

fleurs-de-lis. Each side panel has the figure of an angel 

at the top. In the center of each panel is a profile 

portrait medallion which has a woman on the left and a 

man on the right. At the bottom may be seen a half length 

fi,'.?·ure •1 
'--' 

The smithy of Gothic times required of its crafts

uen three fundamen tel q_uali ti es: Tlley must be master of 

their tools, they must have a knowledge of materials, and 

they must have the skill to weld and shape iron. 

11/iillirun Sutherland, Director Gardner Euseum, 
Doston, personal letter to writer, July, 1943. 



CHAi?TER IV. 

SIXTEEr,YrH .A:ND SEVENTEEl'TTH CENTURIES • 

In the Gothic period life had been insecure and 

the mode of living required only the articles of furniture 

needed for a nomadic life. The Renaissance :period brought 

many changes. Due to economic improvement and security a 

new social life triumphed. Furniture became essential 

and an outburst of decorative fervor fostered the creation 

of new furniture ideas· in the 16th century. Italy led the 

world in furniture styles in this century.l 

During the first half of the 17th century, Italy 

continued to lead, but less forcibly. France, Spain, England 

am~ other countries grew in importance in the developing of 

the Baroq_ue Renaissance out of the Classic Renaissance. 2 

'I1he whole trend of Euro11ean design lim the 17th 

century was towards extravagance. This movement was a 

naturs.l sequence of the decorative Renaissance style. In 

ear·lier Baroque designs surface treatment became more 

l'::'_vish. Gild.ed an(t darusscened metals further added to the 

aecorative resources from which the woodwork designer could 

draw.3 

lAronson, Encyclopedia of JJ'urni ture, p. 156. 

2Hun ter, .£l2.. cit. , p. 14'7. 

3Foley, .... ~!' O'i,t._ry-Ye>J_.~.-t.I,. P• 292. 
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The versatility of the artist was a result of an 

a.pprenticeship system of education in a shop where many 

kinds of v;ork were always in progress. The demands upon 

35 

an artist's shop were many. Carving, tapestries, elaborate 

furniture, velvets for costumes, and jewelry were in 

demand. Metal--bronze, iron, gold, and silver--was an 

imgortant medium, and it was necessary for the artisan to 

be skilled in the casting, molding, chasing, and. engraving 

of these metals.I 

The Early JRenaissance in Italy embraced the late 

14th, the 15th, and the opening years of the 16th centuries; 

the Eigh Renaissance, overlo.p11ing and emerging from the 

~arly Renaissance, covered the first half of the 16th 

century; and the Late Renaissance covered the last half of 

the 16th century and part of' the 17th century. 

The capital city of Italian Renaissance in the 15th 
I 

century was Florence; the capitel city of the 16th century 

was Horne. The ]'loren tine Renaissance is therefore the 

I ts.lian Renaissance of the 15th century and the Roman 

:-: ~nais sance is the Italian Renaissance of' the 16th century. 2 

In keeping with the Italian houses with their great 

expanses of plain walls, Italian furniture was large and 

1-, d i..:i·ar ner, ..£2.. cit.·, p. 371. 

2liunter, ~· cit., p. 116. 
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richly carved. dhairs, seats, chests, tables, cabinets, 

and beds , were the chief pieces of furniture. 

The marriage chest, or oassone, formec1 a very 

im.Jortant part of the furnishing of every household. Because 

these chests were large and heavy, . they were not so easily 

broken as the chairs e.nd tables.; consequently, there are 

more examples of them:. Like those of northern Europe, they 

were strongly·bound with :strips ot wrought i.ron cut in 

ornamen ta.l design. The owner ts coat-of-arms rs:ometimes were 

added for ornamentation ·and as r; means: of identifi~ation. 1 

In so.me of the furniture des'.igns, such functional 

details, as hinges and locks, were reduced in size largely 

through tec.lmical improvements; Butt .hinges were used and 

these were concealed like the countersunk lock. Keys and 

key plates, handles, mounts, bandings, and grilles were 

left as decorative members. Handles and pulls were usually 

knobs or drop handles and were of wrought iron or bronze. 

~~m;,etin12s the iron wa.s beautifully wrought and then enriched 

with gilding. 2 

The che.irs of the Italian Renaissance were rrore 

b.ea1:tiful than comfortable. There was the straight chair 

l .A.rthu:r de Bles, Genuine Antique Furniture (New York: 
'l'lwrcas Y. Growell Co., 1929), p. 77. 

2 Aronson, Encyclo-oedia of :B'urni ture, p. 102 • 
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and the X chair that was developed from the ancient Roman 

folding stool. These chairs were often upholstered in 

velvet or another textile with fringes, tassels and further 

adorrun.en t by use of large gold and bronze nailheads. Brass 

mounts with delil:)erately decorative intent were used for 

chair coverings.l 

In the 16th century, the chests and ·cupboards, were 

box forms; tu.ring the 17th century,· they had added ba~es, 
• ; ' • ,, ! 

pilasters, and cornices, scaled down from architecture. 
•. ,. . ., . 

Their bases were solid pedestals to the floor. Th~ 

"Cassapanca" was a settee formed from a cassone with the 

addition of a back and sides. 

Also in the 17th century was to be found the 

"Credenza", a low sideboard. with doors and drawers.· Lavish 

carving of' the wood work is typical. Simple panelling and 

brass studding were more apt to be found in the earlier 

designs of this period.2 

The old Moorish and native Spanish characteristics 

remained dominant in Spanish furniture for a long time after 

1500; however, later Italian Renaissance influences were 

seen in the Spanish domestic furnishings. Spanish Renaissance 

lE-run ter, op. cit. , p. 117. 

2.A.ronson, Encyclopedia g_! Furniture, p. 102. 
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furniture did not,. take up the architectural qual1 ties 

tlFt the Italians used. It lacked the decorative pilas

ters, capitals, plin,ths, cornices, friezes, and entabla

tures as used by Italian furniture designers. Spanish 

furniture of the 16th and 17~h centuries was characterized 

by its strength and'.stablli 1iY of structure and splendor of 

d.ecoration,. 1 

The Spanish culture of the :.-Y~rtf Renaissance is 

referred to as the Pla tere.sque--a. term q..eri ved t'.rom tl_le:1 

fl:plateron--silversmi th, stj.ggest:i.ng the excellence of the 
'· 

metal work or the period •. 2 

Spain has always been rich in the production of 

silver, gold, lead, iron, and tin, The s.up:ply of precious 

metals in Spain was grea tl.y _ increased after the conquest 

of :,~e:x:ico and Peru in the early 16th century. 3 

.b. characteristic peculiar to Spain was the rela

tively small variety of pieces of furniture that was found 

suf fie ien t for ordinary needs. There was not, however, a 

lack of variety among the few pieces they had. There was 

lHarold Donaldson Eberlain and Roger :Vea.ver 
.i:?.arnsdell, Tr1e Practical Book or·rtalian, Spanish and 
~ortuguese Furniture (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott 
Co., 1927), pp. 175-17?. 

2.Aronson, Encyclopedia of Iturniture, p. 174. 

3Whiton, £2• cit., p. 137. 
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an endless variety in every piece. l!"or example, some of 

the chests were so high and so long that they could also 

be used for sideboards or credenzas. 

The Renaissance brought Spanish influence to its 

peak. Spanish furniture relied to a great extent upon the 

beauty and decoration of wrought iron structure for its 

distinction. Along with the iron mounts and ornaments, 

and just as characteristic of the period, are pierced brass 

and silver mounts, rosettes, scallops, shells, and stars. 

Hed or green velvet is o:tten fastened under the ornamental 

metal plaque and sets oft: the metal design by its coloring. 

The plaques are shaped oblong, square, diamond (lozenge) or 

oval with bold outline of' conventionalized foliage, elabo

rately pierced foliage, or delicately and elaborately 

? ierced arabesque, under w.hi ch the red or green velvet is 

fastened. Large circular nailheads, cha ttones, or oblong . 

openwork ones were typica1.l 

Spanish chests and cabinets continued to be made in 

;;:iortable form long after the furni tu.re designs of o.ther 

co1.mtries l1ad discarded that feature. As in other countries 

these cabinets were equipped with heavy iron handles for 

· tl d · 0 1· 1v ana· to ;"'rov1· a"e st1Jr·dy ~o.rotec-mov1ng · 1em aroun more ea...:; .:; .::1 .. _ 

tion for transportation. Climatic conditions caused it to 

lMr. and Mrs. G. Glen Gould, rrhe ~!?eri..9d J:i'urni tur:e 
Handbook (New York: Dodd-Mead and Co., 1928}, P· 39. 



schmi tz, The Encyclopedii; of Furniture 1 p. 160. 
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be a uni ,rersal custom in Spain to 11 ve on the ground :floor 

in winter.l 

The most universal piece of furniture was the 

varguena, Plate IX. It was a development from the chest and 

is essentially a chest on a stand. The vargueno is more 

COI:11r:only than not elaborately decor~te(\1.. 1rha;'he outside of 

the lid or f'all down front; hinged or sli~ing flap and 
., 

other flat sur:raees earry pierced ircm or_ silver plaques, 

the beauty o:r which is enhanced by a velvet_ ~ackground. 

The front encloses a many!'drawered inter:L,or,. gay with gild

ing, ivory, or bone columns .a The vargueno is largely 

indebted to the smith's art for its met~~-~~~orationr It 

has been assumed that the vargueno eab ine ~ _ ~~ined its name 

fro:r:i the small town of Vargas, near Toledo. 3 

..ttbundance of i.ron work in bracings and fancy supports 

ornaments the table stand o:r the vargueno. One type of" 

supporting table or box stand for the vargueno glorifies the 

art of the wood carver. Originally all tables were merely 

loose boards placed upon trestles or horses. The trestle 

table (with trestle attached) as distinguished from the four 

lwalter Randell Storey, Period Influences in 
Interior Decoration (New York: Harper and Brothers';" 
Publishers, 1937), :p. 141. 

2nunter, £12.• cit., p. 265. 
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legged or pedestal table survive. These table stands had 

arcaded braces and stretchers of either carved wood or of 

gracefully curved wrought iron. Another type had four legs 

vii th wrought iron braces. A third kind or stand was a 

solid cabinet with drawers or cupboards with doors.l 

Byne, in his book of' Spanish Interiors, -shows a 

variety of' decorated che~ts and varguenos. 9ne, a walnut 

vargueno with iron mountings underlaid by old yellow velvet 

and a solid or closed lower piece, is paneled and studded 

with iron rosettes.2 

Leather covered chests are pictured; one with iron 

mountings and the other with nail head decoration. A 17th 

century chest from Madrid is velvet covered and ornamented 

with brass mountings. 3 

Many o:r the chairs of the Spanish Renaissance were 

copies of Italian chairs, not only of the :X: type, but also 

of tlle skeletonized straight line form arm and side chair. 

The benches and tables were less Italian and often had the 

distinctively Spanish iron braces which added to the strength 

and stability of the piece. Carved details, especially brass, 

lEberlain and Ramsdell, ~· cit., :pp.192-193. 

2.Arthur Byne and Mildred Stapley, Spanish Interiors 
and Furniture (New York: William Helborn, Inc., 1928} P• 250. 



PLATE X. 

Sixta en th Oen tury, Spanish. 

Figure 1. Chair with Brass Nail Heads. 

Figure 2. Bench with Raised.Brass Mounts. 

MUseum., Puebie, PuebJ.o\ Mexico. 

', 1,·., '; 

. ,· 
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were typical chair ornaments. The upholstery was garnished 

by heavy nails and bandings. Plate X, Figure 1, shows a 

chair of the 16th century style with brass nailheads used 

both ornamentally and structurally on the leather upholstery 

of the chair. The backs of the chairs of this style were 

seldom as high as the backs of the eorresponding type of 

Italian chairs. The broad decorated front stretcher and 

the broad arms were also charaeteristie of Spanish furniture. 

This walnut armchair or frailero was known as the monk's 

chair, a type brought by the monks who established the 

1':exican and California missions.l 

Plate X, Figure 2 is a bench of Renaissance style 
I 

with raised brass mounts that served as a decorative feature 

anc perhaps to conceal structural nailheads. 
I 

Another chair which was used in Spain in the Renais-

sance period, and which was known as the "Portuguese Type't, 

had a richly tooled leather back and seat. Both the seat, 

and back were fastened to the wooden framework with large 

·orass-headed nails. The back was high and arched. The 

origin of this chair was in Portugal. 2 

The background of' the 1 ?th century in Spain is 

essentially the same as in the 16th century; however, there 

l.Eberlain and Ramsdell, .212.• cit., P • 210 • 

2Ibid., p. 212 



PLATE XI. 

Chests. 

Figure J. • Bahu. 

Figure 2. Treasure Chest. 

-F-i.gure 1. International Studio, Vol. 96, July, 1930, p.39. 

Figure 2. Conno1sseur, Vol, 75, May, 1926, p. 16. 
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'l'he very high-backed cha.ir, upho1Stered in leather and 

studded with large brass nailheads, can be ascribed to 

a Portuguese introduction into Europe.l 

One of the principal articles of furniture in · >i:, 

l ?th century Portugal was· the area in which clothing and 

many household possessions· were· stored. It ranged in size 

from the great coffer of Brazil wood, deeora ted with heavy 

metal, to the casket· of silver-mounted stamped leather ( or 

more precious materials) which was only large enough to 

hold silver or jewels. · The area was· so inrportan t an item 

of furniture that there existed in Lisbon, before the great 

earthquake, a street called the Rua da Areas, which was 

given over en ti rely to the makers of these chests. 2 

.Another chest-like trunk of the period, the bahu, 

Plate XI, Figure 1, was often used fbr traveling. While in 

the household, the bahu was used as a chest and rested on 

various kinds of stands. Red, brown, or black leather was 

used to cover the bahu. The whole was studded with nails 

and was very decorated with bold designs, great clasps, 

e~cutcheons and handles of metal. 3 

lBertha M. Collin, 111rhe Development of Portuguese 
.Furniture," International Studio, July, 1930, PP• 39-43. 
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The Portuguese 17th century bed was of Moorish 

design. It had delicate spindle turnings and ornaments of 

pierced brass. The head of the bed was reminiscent of 

iv1oorish window grilles .1 

The dominant character of Portugv.ese furniture seems 

to have been elaborate embellishment. At times decoration 

was used to excess. 

Pierced gilded copper mounts .decoratE:?d th.e inlaid 

cabinets of Portugal. They were further ornamented with 

delicate ebony and ivory f'oliage pattern~ inlaid ~n solid 

wood of reddish hue.2 

With the ascension of Francis I in 1515, the Renais

sance came into its own in France._ Francis was a great 

patron of art and letters, and under his sponsorship the 

people had new luxuries and new comforts.3 

The king held the balance of :power in J:i'rance during 

this period. This was a noticeable change from the church 

dominated Gothic times. The art of the church was replaced 

in order to glorify the state and to compliment the monarchs. 

It was a great epoch with individuality as its leading spirit, 

libid ~' 

2 $ C hmi t Z , .2I!_ • Ci t • , p • 2 9 • 

3Garner, ~· cit., pp. 506-507. 
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led by the inspiration of the artists brought from Italy 

and molded by the genius of 1!'rance. Al though great numbers 

of Italian artists came to ]'ranee these artists did not 

wield all the influence, for national characteristics 

entered in to the art of the times. The ]'rench learned 

quickly and adapted what they learned to their own needs. 

The delicate and graceful decorations brought from Ital.y 

were developed by the French into conventional and period 
,. 

forms so characteristic of their art.l 

German and Flemish details were brought in from the 

north by craftsmen. Spanish marquetry {derived from the 

~oars) was also in evidence.2 

Florentine Catherine de :Uedici was the mother of 

Henry II, Charles IX, and Henry III. Italian influence 

was not lacking in the furnishings at court and the rich 

merchant and the burgher built smaller imitations of the 

court styles. The court was wealthy and had a yearning 

for the grandeur of the Italian magnificoes. 

The palace rooms were large, impressive, and 

magnificent; costly materials were used; inlays of ivory, 

metals, and stone enhanced the regali ty. 3 

lAronson, Encyclo·oedia of Furniture, pp. 78-79 • 

2rbid. 

3Aronson, The Book of Furniture and Decoration, PP• 40..::'42 
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The Provincial French style developed from the local 

versions of the regal ·rurniture. That was the interpretation 

the merchants and burghers placed on it for their needs. 

This sim:ple Ssi~~ of furniture continued. to be used by the 

middle class through the 1 ?th century while the upper classes 

were saturated with new styles a.nd inf'luences according to 

the 'taste of the current ,monarch. The:.peasants had no furni

ture at all with the exception of the fortunate .few who served 
\.' 1 the novXli t7. 

During the reign · of Louis ·XIII ( 1610-1643) . tables 

were richly carved and gilded, often ornamented with bronze 

and copper. Chairbacks · were generally low, possibly to 

accommodate the current style of headdress and ruffs. Leather 

was used for upholstery and silver or gilt nailheads were 

applied. As life had become less mobile, the cabinet 

replaced the portable coffer among the wealthier people. 

Beds were hidden under an inconceivable amount of draperies, 

fringes, gold tassels, cords and costly embroideries. 2 

In the time of Henry III the assimilative phase of 

the French Henaissa.nce ended, and the Barogue phase 

continued as a matter of local exaggeration. It was a time , 

of magnificence and shadowed forth the coming glory of Louis XIV. 

1.1.J·;;er·~-, ,. -· ... 
£· tr" .L'"U.:. ... ~--- -· -~ ·'· ' 

.. ..1 ,.-., 
... , ... -.., .... _ -·· "~.: ,i "·" 

2Aronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, P• 79. 
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Louis XIV was a man of great will. His ideal was 

splendor and he encouraged· artists of the time to do their 

work well in order to shed their glory on the time. Huge 

pieces of furniture were built in magnificent manner to 
' 

please the taste of the Grand lonarch.1 

One of the great elements towards adhieving the 
. ' 

stupendous results' of this reign was the "establishment of 

the "Manufacture Royale Des Meubles' De· La Courone" and the 

workshop of' the Goblins. Artists of ail kind:s · were given 

apartments in the Louvre. Their shops in the· Louvre 

produced tapestries, fabrics, meta'iwork, carved wood, 

silver work and frescoes. The work was in the style 

preferred by the King, not by the people.2 These foreign 

craftsmen had to be protected against popular dislike. 

This, however, subsided and the mingiing of different 

national tendencies influenced the styles of Louis 

Quatorze and his successors.3 

Colbert, Louis ~uartorze's minister, secured f'or 

him the world's best artisans and a:stists: Domenico 

Cueci, a cabinet maker that specialized in ornaments of 

2c1 if ford, 2E. cit • , p. 148. 

3Foley, 'O'.P· cit., p. 308. 
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gold, bronze, colored ·stones, and figures; Andre Charles 

Boulle; Op:penord and Le Brun. The work shops were under 

the direction of' Le Brun.l 

Le Brun had the. same taste and love of magnif'icence 

as Louis. He also had executive ability and a talent for 

gathering about him. the. best artists of. the time. 2 

Andre Charles Boulie was the most illustrious 

cabinet ma!lker of this period. He was appointed by .the 

guild of cabinet makers maftre-ebeniste (ebeniste' a 

cabinet maker of masterful skill) to the king. The 

cabinet makers were directed by the king to create more 

magnificent, more beautiful, and more· novel furniture. 

Boulle had the ability to car2·y out such an order and to 

le2ve a lasting influence upon cabinet makers of all 

Europe. 3 

'.l'wo new types of' furniture embellishment were 

developed by Boulle. Ormolu (gilded bronze) motifs and 

mouldings were used as applied ornaments. Panels were 

decorated with marquetry patterns ~ade rrom sheets of. 

-· -···-·-·--------

11:i.rons on Furniture and Decoration, op.cit., p. 49. , -- ---

3whi ton, .2.E· cit., p. 154. 
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tortoise shell, in which were inlaid arabesques, scrolls, 

and foliage of thin brass, German silver, or other metai. 1 

Metal marquetry, as produced by Boulle, was usually 

called Boulle work. The process consisted of veneering a 

surface of wood with transparent tortoise shell. · This 

shell veneer was further adorned with an inlay of delicate 

and elaborate metal tracery. As a means of economy, to 

prevent a waste of precious material the reverse of this 

process was often practiced.· That is ,an inlay of tortoise 

shell was put in metal ground. The name of Counter Boulle 

was given this process. In Boulle work all parts of' the 

marquetry were held down by glue to the base which was 

usually of oak. 2 However, occasionally the metal was 

fastened down by small brass nails, wh_ich were hammered 

flat and chased over in order not to be visible.3 

In this period metal mounts were used not only for 

functional purposes such as knobs, drawer :pulls, hinges, 

icey-IJlates, and escutcheons, but were also employed exten

sively for purely decorative purposes. Brass ormolu and 

lwhi ton, .QP_. cit. , p. 156 

2Ibid. 

3 Arthur Hayden, Cha ts on Old Furniture (London: 
T. Fisher Unwin, 1913), p. 161:--



PLATE XII 

Desk--,Style: Louis XIV. 

French Late Seventeenth Century. 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. 
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other metal mounts were designed in accord with the general 

sclleme of decorative moilifs used for the special piece of 

furniture. Ormolu mounts, were of gilded metal made by the 

mercury process. The gilding was rich and brilliant. After 

they had been cast they we~e carved and polished until they 

were worthy ornaments for inlaid tables and cabinets. 

Currie dore-gilded copper, and bronze dore-gilded bronze, 

were also used for ormolu mounts. The designs of the ormolu 

mounts were in masks or ,natural faces, heads, busts, or 

half figures.~ 

Boulle made numerous pieces of furniture for the 

royal residences. Among other pieces that he'made were: 

a marquetry chest for the Dauphin, two commodes of brass 

marquetry and tortoise shell in the Bibliothique Mazarin, 

and a desk in the same style for the castle Fontainebleau. 

In the :Metropolitan Musewn of Art (Plate XIII), this table

desk is attributed to Boulle. It had been constructed of 

ebony, with brass and tortoise shell inlay and bronze gilt 

molm ts. 2 

Other cabinet makers in the time of Boulle were 

Pierre Poi tou, Jacques Sommett, Jean Normant, Jean Oppenardt, 

l,::artin Du Fa use, and Claude Bergerot. 3 

1 Gould , .£Q.. c i t • , p • 6 7 • 

2,·· "'-· .·-:i1 . t 139 ~Ho'firtt cq, op. c1 • , p. - --
3Gould, ~· cit., P• 67. 



PLATE XIII. 

Examples of Ironwork, 

German, XV-XVII Venturies. 

The Me~:ro:poli tan Museum o:r Art, New York. 
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Pewter, an alloy of ti4eand lead, was frequently 
'.,, -

used instead of silver, for the engraved plaques that were 

inset as decorative features on furniture in this 17th 

century styl.e .1 

The exp+essions of·.brilliancy a.,nd splendor f'ormed 

a beautiful. and fi tti:ng background for the proud king, 

Louis XIV and f_~1· the people of '!ranee who played their 
,/" ' ' .. . ··.~ .• ' ,;. l ·7, ·:1 '., ' */·' 

brilliant, selfish parts in the. midst. of its splendor • 
. -.'. -, . 

. !. ·~ 

Smiths of Germany were their own designers and 

showed their skill in executing intr.icate devices. 'I1hey 

l"ecognized no limits to their powers" They were foremost 
f' .. 

in ..iurope in handcraft and in mechanical skill. In spite 

of tneir ole~er workmanship, their designs frequently showed 

a lack or strength anu had a tendency to run riot.2 

I'la te XIII shows examples of German iron work in the 

i'i:t'teenth through the seventeenth centuries. 

A.ugsburg was the center for producing decorative 

cabinets and box bases or stands. Tn.ese German cabinets 

developed arter the designs of the Italian Florentine and 

1,.:antuan writing cabinets. One of the very early cabinets 
" 

was n.ade in J1u~sburg, in 1.555, for the ~~Jc.Or Charles V • 

lGould, .2.12.• cit., p. 67. 

2.Encyclopedia Britannica, 14th edition, Vol. 12, P• 677 • 
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Matthaeus Wallbaum was outstanding among the first artistic 

silversmiths who had combined their abilities in producing 

these cabinets .1. 

. These deco,ated, cabinets were skillfully made and 

were particularly intere'sting.for the treatment of ebony, 

for the delicate. boii:wood . carvings' and. for the ivory' marble' 

and metal inlays. Of .. further interest were the silver and 

gold plated reliefs and. the glass covered silver platings 

and paintings.2 

Pl Plate XI, Figure 2, shows a German treasure chest that 

bore the date 1716, but was made in a much earlier style. 

It had a wrought iron stand with spirals at the corners and 

was richly ornamented with scrolls and engraved strapwork 

in wrought iron, fastened to the body of the chest by rivets. 

The hinged hasps are formed by cast demi-figures. 3 

A wrought steel chair (supposedly presented by the 

city of Augsburg to the Emperor of Germany, Rudolphus II) 

is probably the most minutely elaborated example of decora

tive furniture in existence. In the design of this chair 

the German love of detail had given itself full scope and 

lschmi tz, .£E.. cit. , p. 21. 

2 rb.id. 

31viajor C. '11 • P. Bailey, nTreasure Chests," 
Connoisseur Magazine, May, 1926, pp. 16-18. 
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with the exc·eption of ,the mouldings scarcely a quarter of 

an inch was left plain. Foley says of this chair, 

Each of the one hundred and thirty-six cartouches 
or panels, which decorate the four sides of the angle-
set posts contains some half dozen minute figures: each 
cartouche is supported .. by two figures. The. large pediment 
panel (depicting a Caesarian tri ump hi al process ion)· holds 
nearly forty horse and· foot soldiers. • . • Only 
a series of full~size drawings could present the whole of 
the details\ • •. • .• , 

rrhe artist's nam'e, fhomas Parker, is ·signed on, a plaque under 

the seat, and dated i574.l 

Chairs for the people ,of high ,rank were .. inlaid with 

ivory and s11 ver, for those ·people of less· rank only wood 

elaborately car~ed and turned was used. 2 

Flemish and.Dutch Renaissance furniture was influenced 

by the Italian, Spanish, and German designers. Gilt bronze 

mounts that were highly elaborate were used on cabinets. 

rv1arque try in large floral :9a tterns and of costly inlays of 

silver, marble, painted glass and stones were used as an 

additional decorative motif.3 

The Flemish and Dutch exoorted large quantities of 

decorative furniture to England. The leather-covered nail 

lFoley, £E:_·•1 cf't •. ; :'Vol:) ~J .• , P • 175 • 

2Aronson, The Encyclopedia of Furniture, P• 90~ 

3Gould, 2.E.· cit., p. 45. 
'*;, 
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studded "Flemish" or "Cromwell" chairs were among their 

exportations .1 

The style of English furniture of all periods 

follows the style of continental Europe. Tlle c6pies and .. ; ., ' ' 

adaptations, however, show sufficient English t~adi tions 
(.', 

to create a distinctive English style. The best examples 

of English furniture have .beep placed in the. Victoria and 
,t 

Albert Museum in London.2 

In the opening years of the 16th century, the oak 
f, ' ··,., ·., t'., . ," 

chest had become a .se.t.t1e with a tigh back and arms. The 

credence, or buffet, had developed into a sideboard.3 

The royal palaces at Windsor and Richmond were 

filled with costly foreign furniture. Foreign artists and 

craftsmen taught the English woodcarver. 4 

Great manor houses or mansions gradually took the 

place of the old feudal castles. The manor houses show all 

the characteristic.s of the Gothic, Renaissamce, Tudor, and 

Jacobean periods. 

rI'he reign of the Tudors--Henry VIII, 1509-1547, 

Edward VI, 154?~1553, and Mary, 1553-1558--covers the last 

1 · · · ·r· t · · V {I" t I 2 95 F'oley, ·~· .£h_.-:.,.:.: .9:&· ... _.,. P· • 

2Hunter, ~· £!!•, p. 315. 

3H~yden, 212.• ill•, P • 60 · 

4Ibid., p. 63. 
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phase of the Gothi.~ style and theibeginning of the Renais

sance. Since .seoul.ar poVier .dif3plaeed that of the church, 

domestic f'urni ture dev,:e~o:pe~ in the reign of Hen:ry VIII. 

Oak was; used. alI)lost. excl; ~s.i vely,:foz:: ;f'urnishings_..; The 

Italian archite.o;ts prought , .. in-·I$11.l.~ .. an, influenoef3 ,. but.· 
• , , : '., , • I , .L ,,. '• · ' , , ·c ~l "" " ,~ -<- ,,. f ' 

Gothic styles .r~mai.ned i,~;x:cepJ f_O'!-;; 9-'3:t;a:i;t,s of orna~enta

tion.1 

By the. time ,of ;:Elizabetµ J.n 1:5?~ .to 160,3,. the 
, • • • '' • " ' ,, • ,. "' ;·· ··"· " ' • •• ' ., "· •.} " :.. ~ •.·' '" • • " ,· <. • ,. ' • 

Spanish ~nd Italian Renaissance began to affect the Gothic 

style in furn_iture and .. ~. ~1:¥llptuous Court set th~ ,,fashiqn 

in a greater luxur,Y .of J~~ving.;2 

The J.aoobean .. Period began with .James .in 1603-1625 

and lasted. through thE:' .reigns of .Charles I,. 1·625-1649, 

Commonweal th and Proteetoz:ate . (.Cromwell) 1649-1660, Charles 

II, 1660-1685, a,nd James. II, 1685-1688. In the· early part 

there was stLJ_l a strong 'ruder feeling, but .toward the end, 

a foreign influence made i.tself .felt. The Dutch, under 

William, became paramount.3 

In the reign of Will·iam and Mary, 1689-1702, Dutch 

influence was na:~urally very pronounced, as William disliked 

l Aronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, EP.• cit., p. 62. 

2Hayden, .Qn.. cit. • · Pf .62i . 

3Clifford, ~· cit., p. 126. 
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everything· Ertgl'ish. · The Dutch'i'nfluen·ce was largely 

Spanish modified by :rior:tliern European characteristics. 

Walnut replaced the ·oak· that so long had been the fashion. 

William arid Mary bad a Ch~h~e td in'tJ:"oduce a new style 

after the ;burning of Whitehall .. Palace. 'The domestib style 

gained over the regal tiild 'arcibltectural. ·; 'Furni·ture was 

developed t'r'om the' stan'.dpoint·:of CC>lllfO:r:t 'and use. It was 
. ,. ''\ ,·. ,· J. 

a lighter I style' than had previously characterizea. English 

furniture·. l 

As these periods of 'iurniture·..:.:..'fudor, Elizabe.than, 

Jacobean,· and William and M:ary.:.-were 1·es~entialiy· periods of 

oak and walnut furniture~! 11le'tai Wais' spari'ngly used. Mounts 

of .raoobean· furniture were not conspicuous. Escutcheons, 

ot iron and brass, for keyholes were :ror the niost part 

either very small or entirely lacking. · Sometimes a metal· 

v;..shaped flange was used under the keyhole of chests as 

a guide :t'or the key. Later at'ter the influence of the 

continental cabinet makers was tel t, gracet'ully shaped 

brass escutcheons, either chased or fretted, were used.2 

The handles of drawers and cabinet doors, in the 

earlier part· of the period, were simple knobs of either 

lAronson The Book of Furniture and Decoration, P• 89. , - ,. - ---------
2Harold Donaldson Eberlain and Abbot McClure, The 

Practical Book ofJPeriod Furniture (Philadelphia: J. ~ 
LiW>l~ncott Co.,1914}, P• 68. 
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wood or metal and later drop leaps were used. As f'urn1 ture 

became more refined, pendant drops of brass, sometimes hanging 

from ohased and fretted· meunts were used.l .Anqther f'orm of 

drop handle dating from the reign of Charles .II was of brass. 

It was e1 ther made in so11d form, or hollowed out at the 

back. They were fixed by ;J.ooped,.wires. with ends passing. 

through a hole· made in the wood and bent on. the inside ot 

the drawer or door. 2 

Clonsp1cuous hinges were Il.Ot seen until a later 

period. They were either small iren or bl'ass straps or 

were perfectly concealed. Even the more elabora-J;e oneEJ 

were only occasionally eib.bossed with cirQtU;a.r seall~ps . 

and skilltu1 tretting.5 

In the period of Charl'.8S II and William and Mary, 

the wealthy nobles had magnificent square, black, red, or 

gold, lacquer cabinets with large, pierced hardware. These 

cabinets were usually on a gilded or silvered stand in the 

style of Grinling Gibbons, a carve;r;- and de&;igne:r of' superior 

4 woodwork. 

lro1d. 

2Edw1n Foley, The Be,ok of Decorative Furniture, 
Vol. II {New York: G-:-1?. Putnam's Sons, 1912), p. 358. 

4de Bles, ~· .21!•, p. 171. 
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On,\y one important introduetion in furniture design 
' :• •". '' . . . ' ' ' . ; .- - .~ ·;. ,1 ::. , I ; ~ .', ,. • . ': ., • \ • ··:• 

was made during the reign of James .II (1685-1688). This 
, • ,· ..... , ' •• , 1 ;', :: , , , :i. /· ', .t ''1i(:· _:, ·,, .. , : ' ·. 

was the use of the eagle. as a .~.ecorative motif. T.he seoond 

marriage o;r Kinf Jamef:.):I:t,J.~:}~?~:~ ,~~s to ~n, Ftai~an prin

cess of the ancieµt,;ho.~;1~,.of Est~,, M~:r.r .Modena-.~~~~·•. A 
• ~ .I ~. t.,, .t,. ,,, ,, ,,Ti,,·)~~ ,,, .. ,.. ,, , . ,:, ,,r 

oonsequentl.y, the eagle,, was produced, not only in the round 
, ·; . .'· i. ', ;, ~:: -, .;, ·":1 <. ,;_' .•::; \ LY f}· :. 1 ': •. 1..,: '\ Y\ \ ·;-. ;·' ~:'.:- \:'_ ,,·,;, -~ : 1 , ' ·: l. :...·'. '. :; ·: . , , 

but conyentionalized, a, key and handle plate.a on be>th 
,,: .. ;··.~-) ::'-:·, i·.· ,•!./·'•f''.~:'.··t) :\ \,:.:-~.'.,·:':•\ 1,.!; .~!:''<:.1 ~/ ~' ··. 

English and. American furn1.ture.l 
' - :"'.;.· ... , ·i·\ ,·, ,::~: .. :··: ,, 't,··;, ,. . ;:; ';;\\ ·:.) \\''.:( '! 

' ,• ,;~}. ,, . 
' • <>t•; 

Pe,haps, because the local smith was behind in matters 
•• ;'. • • • ',,;:.. ; 1-,. .; • 

of stock pa,terns, the. i;ron-r,ork on a. piece ,of furniture was 
;., . : ',; :· l I . ' I ,i .• ,\. I ~-' . . :,, ·, l. . . ; ·, ' < ' ' ,• I, . . \ ·. ·. : ,· 

frequent:Ly of an earlier date in relation to th~. s.tyle o:f' 

the woodwork. The ornamental hinges that were found during 

the reign or Henry VIII were those. i¥1ported by, the Hanseatic 
,, •. ; ' ' ' '; ' . 

League, a medieval league of merchants of tree Germanic towns 

dealing abroad.2 

Fol.ey states in his book on decorative furniture 

that in Engl.and silver furniture did not reach the height 

that it did on the continent, however, the vogue was brought 

in by Charles II. Several silver pieces were to be round in 

England in private collections--as at Knole, Ham House and 

lrbid., PP• 174-175. 
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Penshurst--~s well as in the Kingt's col.lection. Many 

French craftsmen left their native land in a desire f'or 

feJ:igious freedom and established.themselves in England 

several years before the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 

It was likel.y that the'se Hugenot ·Silversmiths introduced 

the actual inanufac turirig · or silver' ttirni ture in to England. 

The larger· pieces of silver ·rurn1 ture were constructed of 

well seasoned· oak and plaques or plates of silver cover 

the surface of the wood~: · The plates '.were of silver repousse 

in very high relief.l 

Eberle in, in wri. ting of furniture during this 

English period, states that silver- and ebony were used for 

furniture among the weal thy; however, he added, that it was 

only included in the list of decorative furniture for the 

sake of completeness.2 

American Colonial furniture (of the 16th and 17th 

centuries) was not of a consistent style. This inconsistency 

arose from the fact that each colony had been settled by 

people recruited from different social classes who kept a 

contact with their several native countries bµt associated 

ve-ry 11 ttle with each other. 3 A great part of the early 

!Ibid., Vol. I, PP• 2831284. 

2Eberlein and McClure, .£2.• cit., P· 30. 

3Aronson Furniture and Decoration, P• 129. 
' -
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American :f'urni ture, especially that of New England was or 

English inheritance. The styles that·were brought to 

Am.eriQa were from provincial England rather than trom 

London.l 

In the early Goloriia.1 period the decorative :features 

of furniture· were e:x:eluded for reasons of religious prin- · 

ciple, of economy, and,· possibly, of. ,la.ck of skill~ The 

colonists used the materials that were the closest at hand. 

These materials were pine, oak, birch{ and map1e..:-a11 wood• 

that acquired color, depth, and :polish through· simple 

friction and natural· darkening. The wood workers bad 11 ttle 

time, during those early periods of. settling, to spend on 

finishing the materials. 2 

The early Ameriean cabinet maker emphasized stability 

in his furniture making. He used the strong mortise-and

tenon joining which was held securely in place with square 

wooden pegs. 3 

In this 16th and 17th centuries furniture brass and 

wrought iron were used for drawer pulls. Engraved escutcheons 

1Hunter, 2E.· cit., p. 387. 

a.Aronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, p.,4,-~: .. 

3Marta K, Sironen, A History of .American Furniture 
New York: The Towse Publishing don 1936), P• 2. -
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were also used, and because. of the fine workmanship of some 

of the pieces, it may be judged that they were imported.l 

Colonial American iron hinges show 11 ttle of the 

over-decoration that characterized Eu::ropean "hinges o:r the 

same period. The busy pioneers had: little time for decora

tive motif's and their sense Of 'thrift·· f'orbade' 'their using 

sufficient materials· to ·l.mi t·ate examples Of' the iron orna

mentation found in Europe~2 , 

It was. not until the beginning Of the 18th century 

that separate Style· 'centers for va:rtohs :furniture designs 

became established in a,'· number of cities·. 3 

Furniture styles' grew concurrently over· Europe. 

In this investigation· of the 16th century and· 17th century 

styles, it was found that Italy~·Spain, France,·and England 

motivated the decorative trends, while Germany, the 

Netherlands, Portugal and .America were of secondary impor

tance since they had not reached the peak of their develop

ment of furniture styling. 

2Fhilip Mere di th Allen, uold Iron," The Antiquarian, 
March, 19~7, pp. 42-46. 

3s1ronen, .2.E.• cit., p. 4. 



CHAPTER V. 

EIGH'fEENTH CENTURY .. 

The eighteenth century Freneh f'urni ture makers--
I i 

the so-called eben;stes--proteeted themselves against 

non-qualified workers. The statutes of' 1741 required each 

master to register his own mark and to stamp each piece or 
•, 

furniture with his ·name and the jme (J"ure's-Menuisiers-
/ / 

Ebenistes), the mon~gram of the artist association. These 

ma!l'ks are unfortunately in no one indicated place because 

they were placed where the blow of the_ mallet, makJ.ng the 

mark in relief, would not damage the furni ture.l 

The Regency style in France was so-called after the 

Regency o:r Philip, Duke o:r Orleans. Louis XV became King 

of France when he was five years old and Phil;tp -,as regent 

until the youthful monareh ascended the _ throne. A new 

influence, demanding that everything must be eurves, came 

into French design. This new style was a revolt against 

the stiff and uncomfortable, lines ot the Louis XIV period 

in the latter part of the seventeenth eentury. It mal!ked 

the transition from the .Boioq~e to Rococo and was equally 

1 The Bulle.tin of the Cleveland .Museum of Art, No• 4 
(ClevelanO::- The Cleveland Museum of Art, April";- l942), P• 51. 
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PLATE XIV 

Design for Escutcheons 

Stratige, 0 An Histori~al Guice to French Interiors, l?:"j'' 290. 
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noticeable in the neighboring countries, especially in 

Germany, and, in a different way, in England also.l 

The change is noticed most in ornamentation. 
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Furniture forms changed basically. Thin bronze moldings 

and frames enclosed the drawers, the panels, the edges and 

corners, as well. as the legs of the furniture. The curve 

was introduced to take the place of the straight legs for 

the support of cupboards, tables and chairs. The curve was 

very pronounced in Boulle' s later writing tables • 

... :.1 In studying the style of the commodes of the three 

Louis', it has been pointed out already that the Louis XIV 

styles are heavy. The decorative matal mounts are heavy 

and symmetrical. In Louis 1..'"V' s period, the front and sides 

of the case break into bombe waves; the sides instead of 

coming straight forward, slant in; the marble top changes 

from gray to gay reads and yellows. The hardware detaches 

1 tself from the general composition and spots against the 

background in the form of pulls, escutcheons, circles and 

keys. Plate XIV shows some escutcheons of locks. 

A is a plate with rosette to reoei ve the button. 
B keybi ts of' locks, supported by ornaments under-n 
n~ath, which help to redeem the projection. C, key
holes of looks. D, a plate which forms the under
PE3.J;t or a swing bolt. E, a. little bolt for cupboards 

ls C hmi t Z, ~ • Ci t • , p • 44 • 
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PLATE XV 

Ornol u Mount~, 

Early Eighteenth Century 

Sthmge, A Hi$tori.cal Gui~ ~ Freneh InteE-iors, p. 245. 
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or for windows •. F,i,'b,utton to .raise latch of the 
doo~s. G, conduit to receive the rod of the swing 
locks. H,. r.od wllieh, with only one turn opens or 
shuts the door.l 

The more modest pieces use metal. strictly for. functional 
···, .. · ,.,. ··'- \L:·.h1:,' :.'<.: · ··· ... ;·:: .-':: :>'' ,. 

purposed. The costliest pieces, by their beauty, metallic 
" 

tones and a very real sculptural charm, distrac, attention 
' ·~.,J _.',{_r:·\ ~ (,."):::,r.~ .• -~). 1:',,-:,·.·::. ';('t:,1..' (;· '/,_.·,·,· '. ," 

from the wood of which the pieces are mainly composed.2 
·, ;:i ~.'.( .. ::.~ (·S, ,.·"J:_1 • ., .'.\ :;.:,:; 

Here, too, the fire-gilt, mo0delled~bronze ornamen~ is con()en-
: ', -:: , :\ · .:;:,_ , ~~~ _-171 ,',!.(,, (' " _;·· .. ,(~. ';:·: '.' \' 

trate~ at single points in contrast to the heavy mounts of 
·:-, , .. · ... .,-. 

.t~ ,, f ,,., 

the Louis XIV· furni 'b~e. Plate XV shows ormolu mounts ot 
.:.:_ (. ~ .: l i 

this period. P~rt:Lcularl.y° characteristic et these a;pplica-
. ~·. 

'' ·:. ( . ' .'• . ' 

tions of ornamentation are· the female busts which are used 
., ., 

as terminal. ornaments of the upper curves on posts of cabi-
. ' 

nets. They are usually arranged on the upper curves of 

volutes and are called espagnolettes. 3 

The combination of the writing-table with drawers 

and a superimposed cabinet produced the writing cabinet 

about 1720. The cabinets were decorated with inlaid work 

in various woods, ivory, and brass.4 In the latter half 

lThonias Arthur Strange, An Historical Guide to 
French Interiors, .Furnit.ure, Decoration, inring the !'7th 
and l.Sth Centuries.(London: McCorquoda.le and Co., 1903), 
p. 290. . . .. 

2Fo.ley, ~1,1 ,oiTt::.;, go:i;::~ .. ~.r,. p. 2.18 • 

35 C hmi t,z, ~. Cit • , p • 44 • 

4Ibid., P• 46 
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of the. eighteenth century the French cabinet craftsmen 

found it necessary to construct a large number of pieces of 

writing furniture, since the king had some nine hundred 

secretaires who paid highly for the honor of being appointed 

to the post. 

Charles Cressent (1685-1768) was as versatile an 

artist as any man of the eighteenth century. He was cabinet

maker to Philippe d'Orleans, Regent of France. He was a 

designer, sculptor and oraf tsman in wood and bronze. He 

was a pupil. of Boulle. He cast and chiselled exquisite 

female heads for the corners of his pieces of furniture. 

On his bronze covered cabinets he worked vigorous and 

original designs in relief. The forms used were foliage, 

strings of pearls, recailles (rock and shell), roses, sea

weed , ovals , wings, and clouds grouped with exquisite 

taste.l Cressent studied the Boulle methods, so in his 

work, not only bronze and ormolu decorations, but tortoise

shell and marquetrie may be seen. His bronze ornaments 

were, no doubt, often inspired by the engraver, Gillot. 2 

Probably the Rococo spirit was carried to its best 

expression -by Jules Aurele Meissonnier who was born at 

2deBles, .2.E• .£!1•, PP• 232-233. 



PL.ATE XVI • 

Commode Louis XV Period. 

Ormolu Mounts by Jacques Caffieri · 

The Cleveland Museum of Art. 





· PLATE.· XVI Il ~ 

. Freneli 'XV.III Ven t~7. 
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The Me~ropoli tan :nn:u,eum of Art, .Ite, Ydrlf. 
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PLATE XVI II • 

Secretarie. 

French 1780-1790. 

'fh'~'Metropoli tan Museum o:f' Art, -.N<;1W YQrk. 
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Turin in 1(H)5. He .was.·~ de3igner .. to .. Louis XV and to the 

royal houses of Ge:rmany, .. Po:rtugal and f'Olang..1. He was 

Director of the Royal Jfactories from .172:1 to 1750. Because 
j '. ~ ' '. h -

he designed ~ gre~:~. amoun~ of J~Oldsm;th•., work, 1his. designs 
' ·,· ' ' ' ,.' •,, . ,; ::~ : '·' .~ ·, ,_,,, t: .: .> '. . ~· ,;, '. . ./ 1...; ·~· ' :· \ •. ~ .• : .', '_. 

lend themselves more to this kind of work than to metal 
. '. . ; . ! . ' ' i:: .i;. ·: -·~ . t ,· ' ' 

used as furniture ornamentation.2. 
~ ' • ' ' ·, ',. ., ',: ., .!) ' ' 

Jaoques Caffie.ri. de~igued many of the ormolu mount-
.. , ' ... ~ ':· ' . . . ,, ., ' ' ,\. . .. ., ::. '. ,., 

ings of the earlier .. LOt+~S µ styl~ •. 1Pl:,a:te :X:Vl. sho,ws. a, . 
. , •. . ' . ,/:· t , .. ,; ·.,., ' ··,. '.' ,J "·.,·: • 

tulipwood .marquetry bomb.a commode with· ormolu mounts by 
' , ' ' ,' '' / ,! • :' ',' •·• ;, '.I ' ',, . ,l i:.' ·, '\>";,, _'; 1 \ ,_ ',,.•.'., •• 

this artist. It is now in the .. Cleveland Mu•eum,of.Art. 
,:· ',, ·: .: : ',: ' ; ,' /. _; .. ·,. : .. ,,,' ;. .; ·',-· ·, ' >· .',- '. ,.,-,,: <~·-. >. • • 

.Another cabinet maker of 1;he,.period was Jean Henri 
• ' •,, :,:, • " •:;. • ' I J •c" , ',:, ·., < ' i_,.: ' > ' 

R1essener, a German by birth., Iiia ~ur~i ture 1.s ex~~isi tely 

proportioned. He worked for Marie ..Antoinette who adored 

roses. Even though roses were ,one o~ his chief motifs of 

decoratio11,, some of ·hi$ pieces have a masculine .strength. 

The commode (Plate' XVII) is ot bronze, lacquer, and ormolu. 

The cabinet work, is at~.ributed to Riessener. The cipher 

"M, A." of Marie Antoinette. appears in the frieze. On the 

back is the br~<i, of the garde-meulle of the tJ.neoaeand an 

inventory number of the royal chateau. This piece of furni-

ture is now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

1strange, ER.•.£!!•, PP• 257-258. 

2Fol.ey, ~:i . .ei:tr • .,, V)?J·· .~:!·, pp. 220-221. 
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Biesener collaborated with Pierre Gouthiere, a 

French bronze worker, who was famous for unsurpassed metal 

mounts for cabinets. Both the commode in Plate XVII and 

another piece of Riesene~'s works, the secretar!e in 

Plate XVIII, show the remarkable skill in the execution of 

ormolu mo'Q.D.ts--the monogram in metal work, the sharply 

cut ribbons and flower garlands in bronze. 

Arter the French Revolutien ( J. 789-1796), France 

wanted nothing or Royalty. Although the Directorate waa 

overthrown in 1799, the term Directorate is often applied 

to that period of nine years after the French Revolution 

and before Napoleon Bonaparte. became Emperor of F:ranoe. 

Directoire was essentially Louis XVI, but simpler, and 

adorned with the symbolism of the Revolution. The furni

ture was of mohagany, rosewood and ebony with brass mount

ings. 

In the early part of th$ eighteenth century Q,ueen 

Anne reigned in England. Her name has been associated with 

the style of furniture of that period.. however, she was 

neither interested nor> influent:ial in 1 ts development. 
¥•;, 

Q,ueen Anne furniture was a ,;,.combination o-:t.: the late Stuarts, 

as expressed in the days of William and Mary, and of c9ntem

por,ry Louis .XIV of France. On the one side was seen the 

traditional simplicity and the remnant of severity of 



PLAT]I XIX. 

Furniture and .Metal. of the Early Georgian Period. 

Figure 1. Q,ueen Anne Chest of Drawers. 

Figure i. Queen Anne Chest on s.tand • 
.. 

. Figure 5. Queen .Anne Handles and Lock Plate. 

Figure· 4:. Q,ueen Anne Bureau. 

l '.Con:eoisseur, November, 1938, p. x.U,.ii. 

2 c_onnot~e1eur, September, 19 36, p. xvi. 

3 · Brass. ·Furniture Mounts ( Grand Rapids: 
Keeler Brass Company}, pp.33-115. 

, Connoisseur I January, 1939, p. v. 
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English trends; on the other, the frivolous expressions of 

French ornamentation. This period in England was known 

as Early Georgian.l 
' 

The elaborate pierced and chased mounts of the 

lacquer cabinets of the William and Mary period were replaced 

in the early Georgian period by plainer. brass work. The 
'. 

escutcheons were, more often than not, plain; however, it 

was not uncommon to find them sometimes pierced and some-
. ', . 

• < ;' 

times slightly chased. Handles were usually of the bail 

pattern.2 Plate XIX shows furniture and metal of the Early 

Georgian period •. { typical handle was the circular drop. 

with a rose or star back plate. Silver escutcheons, designed 

with cupids, were occasionally found on very fine pieces.3 

The name Chippendale was associated with the furniture 

that was in fashion in England and her colonies from about 

1750-1 ?79. There were three members o'f the Chippendale 

family engaged in cabinet making and of the three, the 

youngest, Thomas Chippendale, was most important. They 

worked during the reigns of the Georges. Their special 

~ame was wood carving in many woods. They used brass 

lEa ther Single ton, The Collecting of Antiques 
New York: Macmillan Co., 1937), pp. 188-189. 

2Eberlain and McClure, .2.P..• cit., p. 100. 

3Gould, .2.£.. 01 t. , p. 169. 
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mount:J on their, furniture,. ·The handles were either a simple 

ring shaped bail with 'back plate or a bail with back plate 
-:i.t,"i.c 

of detailed Rococo. desi~n with shell, flower, r~bbon, drapery, 

torch, flags and. trum.pete. , '.f.he most elaborate. and t'anciful 
• . ' • ,.:i- .f, • . ' t.~· ' . . ·~ . ' i . 

Rococo pattern!. equalle~,,:.in:: intriea~Y. the: ormolu lll;Ounts or 

contemporary French furn:l.ture.•.;··:TllE( keyplat~s ,were not large 

enough .ta be c.o~spi~ueus~. •- fh., ~e,ta+; J~nt, a d..~eorative effec1; 

to the general appearancf;t of the,,p!~ce of furniture. On a 
• • " ,, • •., , .• :· • •· ,,,; • ' : •,l ·.~ ~,£\ ; 

~, ' . ' ,'' ~, I •. • , ' : ', '; .: !'j {\ ,lf.,J_ ' :t, i ''. ' ·-, .;•- ,,} • , ' 

very few. pieces ,of t'ret1Vo:rk,: I110tui1is of.' brass were· used solely 
' ' " '· ' ' ' ,. .', ,,.,,) ' ' 

. ' ... ,· .. 

for ornamentation... , " ,. ,: , 
' 

, Duri.:0:~ Q~i~1perid:al:~:!:s. l~sit," yea.'~i, hi¥ wor!ishop was 

given over to making, in cooperation with the Adam: Brothers, 

furniture of a more classic form. "This :is the period contem

porary with the Classic Revival of Louis XVI of France, but, 

owing largely to the individuality or Adam', the influence or 

English turni ture of this period upon French was ~ons1derable .l 

The sideboard was developed in the Early Georgian 

period. Its individual! ty was ma:rked by pedestals of corres

ponding design which flanked either side. A wine cooler, 

or eellaret, was often placed underneath the sideboard. At 

the back of the sideboard, against the wall, was added a 

!D.-~~a3::-usually brass--rail, or rails, supported by uprights. 

1Hun ter, op. c1 t. , p. 354. 
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Sometimes the sideboard was further adorned with attached 

metal candle sticks. 

J. Swarbriek, in his book, Robert Adam and His ------- - -----~ 
Brothers, describes a wine cooler: "This is of massive 

character and has been executed in mahogany and enriched 

with carefully chased ormolu mounts. ul He says of the 

fine Adam sideboard, pedestals and wine cooler: 

Comparatively few examples of contemporary 
work were prepared with so much care and so admirably 
finished. In this case the work was not only enriched 
with an inlaid veneer, as in the case of the two side 
tables in the music room, but it was further adorned 
by the use of chased brass mountings which were worked 
so excelSently as to rival the· work of Gouthiere 
himself'. 

The metal mo-unts for Adam furniture were designed with 

the distinctive delicacy and care that mark the works of the 

Adam Brothers. Plate X:V shows an oval wine cooler of the· 

Adam period, with chased gilt metal mounts. The patterns 

varied with the individually designed pieces. There were 

ring plates designed with medallions, acanthus scrolls, 

garlands, pendants or bow knots. 

Both Hepplewhite and Sheraton drew inspiration 

from the Adam brothers. Hepplewhite's style was identified 

by the square, straight, tapering leg of the furniture 

pieces; the concave front corners of the sideboards; and 

the interlaced shield chair baeks. The brass mounts were 

f.J.~ .. ,~.:tarb;rAck,, Robert Ad.am~ His Brothers {London: 
B. T. Batsfora.·; ~·Ltd: ,···f:~15 )-, ·p~l. 

'I p_,iJI ~. ~, .l p • ··t~ 9 2.:~ :: \ .. · ::.. _ .. 



PLATE XX. 

oval Wine Cooler. 

Ad.am Period. 

Connoisseur, Septemqer, 1936, p. 15-7 .. 





simple in design using round, oval and octagonal back

plates to handles, and knobs either chased or engraved. 

Sometimes the central portion of the metal back plates for 

handles had a medallion embossed with a classic scone.l 

Hepplewhite handles were o:f'ten dainty and of small design 

and it was often said that they sometimes lacked sufficient 

strength. The metal gallery or rail was also f0und at the 

back of the Sheraton sideboards and sometimes metal cande

lab:ira were added. Besides the usual· eighteenth century 

handle, handles of lion-head design, with rings suspended 

from the lion's mouth, were often used. Sheraton liked the 

fashion of inlaying with strips of brass. 

Oval or octagonal eellarets were found throughout 

the eighteenth century English furniture. They were most 

generally made of mahogany and hooped with brass hoops. 

The inner part was divided with partitions and lined with 

lead for the purpose of holding bottles.2 

.American furniture in the eighteenth century was 

referred to as Colonial, although the term has no particular 

meaning as to style, Hunter defines Colonial furniture as 

that furniture made and used by European colonists in 

1Eberlein and McClure, S?.R,.• cit., P• 223. 

2A. E. Reveirs-Hopkins,.~ Sheraton Period (London: 
William Heinemann, 1922), p. 32. 
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America before 1776. He ·states that he woUld include under 

the title "Colonial" furniture made in America as late a.s 

1840 since there was little change in design until that 

time. The furniture of this period is naturally of English 

inheri tanee. Much of the English furniture we.s brought 

from provincial Eng1an([ rather than from London .. l: 

Be:rore the American Revolution, Dutch 1nher1 tance was 

strong in New York, the Ge,l"me.n in Pennsylvania and the French 

inheritance in the South and Louisiana. There was no inter

communication between the colonies that might have consoli

dated and intermingled their furniture of various designs. 

The communication with the home country was slo~ and, conse

quently, knowledge of the changing styles of the homeland 

was retarded. 

Since the eighteenth century in America did not 

express an independent style of furniture, but was, instead, 

a mere reflection of European styles of the century, there 

is no need to discuss the metal of this pe~iod in America. 

However, Wallace Nutting in his book, Furniture of the 

Pilgrim Country, states: "The best period of wrought iron 

was not, strangely enough, the seventeenth century, nor even 

1 Hunter, ..£P• cit., p. 387. 



the early eighteenth century, although we have many remark-

able pieces included within these dates • • • • 

the time of the Revolution to the end of the eighteenth 

century was the best period. "l 

The French style of Louis XV dominates Dutch and 

Flemish :furniture. Dutch power waned early in the eighteenth 

centUl'Y and Flanders was practically a French province after 

1700. 

Few new forms of furniture design appeared in 

Germany during the eighteenth century. Inlays in the Boulle 

style were characteristic. The bronze mounted commodes and 

writing tables found in Germany were actually made in Paris. 

David Roentgen, born in Germany and trained in France, 

became famous for his ormolu mounts. 

As can be said of .America, the styles in Spain and 

Italy followed European trends. However, unlike European 

styles, the bed enclosures disappeared and bed posts remained 

as decoration. Eighteenth century Spanish beds sometimes 

had wrought iron posts and very elaborate head-decoration. 

Chairs were covered with fringed velvet or embossed leather 

held securely with large round-headed nails. On a whole, 

however, the late eighteenth century classicism of Spain 

and Italy followed the European trend. 

lwallace Nutting, Furniture £! the Pilg:1m Country 
(Farrington, Mass: Old America Go., 1924T, P • D51. 



PLATE XXI. ·- .• _,,,,,.,.·-· 

Chinese Gabinet. 

Seven teen th and Eighteenth Centuries. 

The Metropolitan :Museum of Art, New-=York 





Ghinese furniture should be studied chiefly tor 

1 ts effect on Baroque ·and Rococo European styles. In the 

eighteenth century Chinese motifs were adopted to English 
' '/' ' J, 

and Fi,ench :furniture. . This was brought about as a result 
ii 'r-; .. t ,· :' , .... ~~ 

of the exchange that.followed the exploration of China. 
' •• ·1 • ~- • 

',,'.'' :,: . 

Figure. XXI shows a teakwood cabinet of the seven-
• . ''! ,' :,> . ' ,. f ~ ! ' •• \: ; '; 

teenth and eighteenth eentury design. Its decoration is 
.. ·• i} .. ' ' .', I' 

of jade and mother-of-pearl trim and metal hinges. 

The eighteenth century furniture was characterized 
,1 1' :· \ ;_: .• ,:: . . <,. '(; ..... • •• ,-

at first by excessive and over-elaborate decoration and 

heavy proportions, but, be:fore the century was over, much 

of it was simple and,in good taste. Furniture styles did 
.. '· . ·. 

not die abruptly. Ji.e,;lt,hie:a:i:giq~ WEiS influenced by the work 

of both his predecessors and his contemporaries. All of 

the designers were affected by contact with the rest of' 

the world. 



CHAPTER VI,. 

NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH CENTURIES -To l91:a. 

Napoleon was not especially artistic but he felt 

the need or impressing the world through the erartsmen ot 

his t1me :whe might extol his power. He at once set the 

artists <bo creating a new style of art and in turn a new 

French empi~e was to achieve the opposite of that or the 

aneien t regime. In compar1 son 1 t le.eked the d.igni ty, origi

nal1 ty, and the grace, that the furniture style of the three 

Louis' possessed. 

The Empire style was based on the imperial form.a 

of ancient Gree.oe, Rome and Egypt. The f'urni ture was rectanguar 

massive and excessively ornate. The re,tangular simplicity 

was offset by rieh woods and metal mountings. These brass or 

ormolu mounts were spaced symmetrically on the piece o:f furni

ture. Empire mounts were in the designs of: the wreath and 

laurel branch; the torch; the Napoleonic bee and crown; the 

winged figures, as emblama tio of the lib,erty Napoleon had 

gained; of heads of helmeted lifarriors; and of Phrygian caps, 

§irm§filited by lances that had been won as trophies. All of 

these designs bore h:i.storical significant details. 

Clifford in his book, Period Furnishings,states: 

"F-urni ture ornament gilded or made of east brass is not in 

89 



PLATE XXII, 

Coin Cabinet. 

French ca. 1802. 

fhe.-~ropo1itan Museum o:f Ar~, New York 





PL.ATE XXIII. 

Commode--Empir~ Period. 

Early Nineteenth Century. 

The Me tropoli t,an Museum of Art, New;, York. 
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1 tself a positive Jndication of the Empire period, bµt 

classic, forms .in metal ~rnamentation denote Emptre. nl. 
1 
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The Empire crnamentation was assembled. in orderly and oft

repetated.-., far;ms. and. was e11:aracterized by dignity~ and" pomposity. 

N~poleon,,firs:t made military :fame in Egypt. The 

designers. Z".e~~l_l~d and:. symbolized, l;lJs, a.ctiv.1 t!es by the use 

of E·gn,t,ian patterns .as. ~een in l?la:t~. :.OCII. This is a coin 

cabinet o:f mailogany,.with :~ilver inlays, ·I·t is,.,a.. 1802 and 

of Frene)l E~pi:re .. de~ign. Qthe~ l!!gn>t1an motifs· used were 

a.phinzes ~ obe;Lisks., ·. JO:l".nuc;topias., winged vul;ure., ,. and lotus 

and palm leaves._ 

'fhe. b~.ck and a.eat. rails of the Empi.re period sofas 

were decorated with. bra.as mounts wherever a sufficient space 

permitted. th~ir use. Typical beds of the period show ormolu 

rosette-finished head boards and footboards, ornamental 

mouldings, swan terminal supports, and. forms decorated with 

foliated patera rosettes, conventiQnalized acanthus, and 

anthemotn. 

Plate XXIII shows an early nineteenth century Empire 

commode. The empire charac.teristics are its rectangular · 

structure, side supports consisting ·or an animal head sur

mounting a leg and paw foot, and panel-s outlined in eonven-

_ _:ti,enalized laurel branches with a laurel wreath enclosing a 

lclifford, .2E.• cit., p. 163. 
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metal medallion. The key plates are in elaborate metal 

open work design as are also the two disks. 

Odiot and Thomire i@rtf tv?'0 ciseleurs of the nine

teenth cent)try period. They did much to maintain Uouthiere's 
' ',' '. ·_', , 

art of fine 'workmanship in metal which was a tra.di tion of 

the last c~nt~ry.l Bronze work detail chiselled in the 

winged sphinx was typical of their designs.2 

Throughout the remainder of the nineteenth century 
'i ' , ' I ,,, 

:favoritism o:f styles fluctuated from the Baroque to Empire 

and back. Empire was most otten used and was employed as 

detail. 

In 1895 a new style in furniture was seeing a 

beginning in France. The first concrete expression of 

L'Art Nouveau emerged from Henri van de Valde's exhibition 
''," 0/ ' ' ' j I~ ,, ,•, 

in 1894 in Brussels; however, the establishment of this art 

did not come until his Paris exhibition in 1895. Although 

Henri van de Velde was "an advocate of :functional design", 

he, nevertheless, confused nthe line of force with the 

peculiar whiplash curve which has come to symbolize L 'Art 
I 

Noqye-au". Van de ield~'s style, exhibited at the Interna

tional Exhibition in Paris, 1900, was sensational. The 
.~ .. - -

1Whiton, ££• cit., p. 176. 

2Foley, ~1,fil, ,:f!Ol,:!.lJiI, :P• 288. 
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extraordinary .brilliance of his skill seemingly p:r;oved to 

b~ Van d.e Velde 's. !'aul. t. Commereial imitators of varying 

degrees of .skill adopted and treated the typioal~y curved 

lin~ ad nausea.m; + ts ~urni ture became awkward; .. its fashion 

in deeo:r:aiiive glass.and metal work lived on; but was 
.i/ 

sterile.} 

The decorations :and styles of the French nineteenth 

century erat' tsmen we:re:: im.1 ta ted by the artists of all coun

tries. Lif':e. on the continent had bec0me more br,illiant than 

ever~1· and the European eourts that had followed the styles 

of the Frenqh kings J.n tb:E;3.ir furniture also copied the 

decorative furniture of the Na:p<i>leonie era. In spite or the 

hatred between England and France, the English Empire furni

ture style was an imitation of the Empire a.nd earlier periods 

in France. 

An English cabinet-maker, named George Smith, 

published a book in 1826 on upholstering and cabinet-making. 

He called himself "Upholster and It'urni ture Draughtsman to 

His Majesty.'' His use of' Egyptian, Etruscan, ~om.an, Gothic 

and Louis XIV styles was typical of the lack of originality 

of his time~. 2 

lAronson, Encyclopedia .2f. Furniture, PP• 129-130. 

2011 ver Brackett, .. An Enc7clopedia of En,lish 
Furniture (New York: R. M7"°1WoBride &. Co. ,-r927 , P• 13. 



Englj,sh nineteenth century illustrations in 

Aronson• s The Enoyolopedia of Furniture picture a 

mahogany fall front bureau of 1810. The style is of 

Louis XVI of F~anoe but the detail and workmanship is 

English. The meta.l decoration includes a metal gallery 

of pierced. d~sign and circular pulls with round metal 

baekgrcnµ1ds.l,:4n Engl.'ish Regency ,bookcase (1824) shows 

metal handles in medallion and pear drop styles.2 
,· . ; ' '." -' 
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The Arts and Cra,ft~ Movement in England was contem

porary with de Velde's Ar.t Nouveau. It continued into the 

period of contemporary, de~~gn that followed.· 

Italy, in the.nineteenth century, had less pure 

Italianism in her furniture than in tJ:J.e preceding years. 
' • ' ; '· 0 ,, 

The Italian Empire style 11Vas mueh the same as that of the 

French Empire of this. same era. The craftsmen used wood in 

preference to ormolu. Italian D;Lreotoire used the ancient 

themes as did the French Empire but carried them even farther, 

emphasizing the light grace of Pompeii .3 

Spain likewise carried on the .E'rench Empire style 

and. followed other foreign forms. Even though the general 

1~onson, Encyclopedia .£f. Furniture, p. 58. 

2Ibid., P• 141. 

3rbid., P· 113. 



styles followed those of Europe ahe design was always 

rendered in native pattern. The Spanish construction is, 

without exeeption, more vigorous and more masculine than 

foreign patterns.l 

B1edermeier was the German style that imitated the 

Empi.-re pattern :popula;r in all Europe. Early in .the cent~y 

the designs were classic in form and 11 ttle use of' excessive 

ornamentation was made. Key plates were small and of simple 

diamond shapes. Occasionally drawer pulls were found to be 

of the metal lion head design with ring handles depending 

from the mouth. In the mid-n~neteenth century there was a 

growing weal th and comfort in Germany ~hat brought <;>n more 

extravagant furniture style. Ormolu trimmed mahogany furni

ture in heavy rolled shapes Wel~e used. The ormolu designs 

show Greco-Roman and Pompeian influence. 

In 1902 Van de Velda opened a school in Germany under 

the patronage of the Grand Duke of Weimar and was accepted 

enthusiastically. Ap.other school, under Josef Olbrieh, was 

organized at Darmstadt. The two schools combined forces in 

the first ten years of the twentieth century into the 

DeutschebWerkbund. This organization endeavored to consoli

date the active forces in art education and production. 

Little change in design occurred during the early twentieth 
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century but after the World War I · the movement toward 

greater simplicity and functional form found its leaders 

in Germany. · German thought, paralleled by the work of 

leaders· from Austria, produced outstandingly good f'urni

ture .l 

The Federal American period of. turni tu.re design was 

existent during the early years of the Republic, 1780-1830. 

It adopted :f':rom England charaeteristies of design from the 

antique Pompeian and Greco-Roman through those of Adam, 

Hepplewhite,. . .Sheraton, and the Regency. From France came 

the :i,.nfluence of the ··styles of Louis XIV, Direotoire and 

Empire. · Dun~an Phyfe, . of .New York, was the mast capable 

~abinet-maker of this period and the most outstanding 

figure in. Early .American furniture design. His earliest 

works show the influence of Engltsh craftsmen; later the 

influence of the French artists. In his best styles 

Directoire-Classic influence was predominant just as 1 t 

was in Sheraton and English Regency. There was an occa

sionaluse o:f brass inlay bandings. Brass or ormolu mounts 

and handles of chased round shape, or of 11 on heads with 

rings suspended tr.om the mouth were appropriately used. 

Glass knobs, mounted in metal or held in place by a metal 
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cord running ·. throilgh and bolted on thf;3 inside of . the 

drawel" or door; ware also· useg... · The eha.racteristic 

~urule ( ourved) legs of the Duncan Pliyt'e furniture were 

often tipped i'i:th b:roJd bfa~s" :ferrule:{ shaped to the legs 

and standing on casters~ · 'The national. bird, the:· eagle, 

was almost symbolic o:r' the Federal perfou:''and was often 

made as. an o:rnam~n.t· in':·b~a.ss. .Phyfe ··k:ep~. the: f(i$tom of 

-gsing ora~s moun t£4 ori '':turni tu:re' more · than any other 

American eabinet~maker.l' 

(Q.ueer{ ViQtor:ia had no . connec;,t:ion· with or in:f'luence 

on Ame1'i6an' Vie,torian · fu:rini ture. The style was more directly 

influenced by Louis Philippe of France than by any Victorian 

in terpre ta ti on from England. Hepplewhite and Shera ton 

designs in the French manner were aecepted.2 The metal 

ornamentation of this peri.od included brass and ormolu 

mounts. These mounts used human head designs. It' the key 

plates were made of metal they were ineonspicious. The 

American Victorian period lasted. until around 1880.3 

Very little etfert was exerted to create new designs 

in the years between 1880 and 1900. The period continued 

to be one of reproductions. The styles included Co1onial, 

!Eberlein,~· !11•, p. 295. 

2charles O. Cornelius, Ea0ly American Furniture 
(New York; D. .Appleton-Century o., 1926), PP• 241-243. 

3GouJ.d, .21?.• cit., p. 248. 
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Fren~h, E,tghteenth Centllry English and Empire. Ash, elm, 

birch, and, .ot.her. woods were used. · The imitation was carried 

further by:. staining these woods to look like the mahogany, 

walnut or :rosewood used in the other countries •. 

This.:.late nineteenth. century was. the ,"bras~ bed 

epech. ".· .. A. ,typical bedrG>om. for a.country house . of this 

period was dtas~ribed a$ being furnh1he.d with tall. chif

teniers, , bread. : low .. · bureaus, small: writing. desks;; brass 

~eds.tead~; alld. ei.ther whit~ iron or ti1ed wash;$tand$. The 

drawers in: the· chiffoniers and bureaus had brass handles or 

pulls ancl',.were usually qaite decorative. The wash stand$ 

were long, 1ew, tables with. an undershelf. The upper shelf 

had a frame .work of wood. Iron or brass .rods were :fitted 

just under the. end edges of. the top shelf to serye as towel 

and sponge raclts.l 

The city homes were usually furnished in the heavy 

Napoleonic styles. American designers took some liberties 

with the style DY relieving the original design of it~ 

harshness without disturbing the general forms. Little use 

of metal was seen. Furniture was eovere d with leather, 

tapestry, plush, or the like. Furnishings flamed rorth in 

crimson and scarlet. 

lMarta K. Sironen, A History 52f. American Furniture 
(New York: The Towse Publishing Co., 1936, P. 76. 
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In the last decade of the nine teen th century the 

brass and iron bed business reached its peak. So popular were 

the metal beds that the manufaeturers and dealers in wooden 

furniture wrote indignant letters to the trade publications 

condemning .them, These metal beds were. designed with elabo

rate scrolls, curiously shaped curves, and pressed f'loral 

and conven tionsl decorations. It seemed both reasonable and 

natural to make such structural frameworks of metal, but as 

to design, -Such beds were mons.trous, Greations until later 

in the next eentury.l 

The popularity of' brass created a competition among 

designers of' all types o'f: metal framework. Following brass 

and iron beds came .the manufacturing of 1$ickel bedsteads. 

The use of this metal did not attain the popularity that the 

use of brass and iron did. The finish was found to be too 

b~ight and too cold. Silver bedsteads were imported from 

Germany but they likewise cl.id not gain the approval of the 

eustomers. It is interesting to nate that in 1898 twin beds 

of metal were introduced. 2 

Complete bedroom suites were of'ten made of metal and 

they sought to imitate the styles of the past. Thi.a metal 

1 Ibid., p. 81. 

2 Ib id • , p • 83 . 
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furniture was even painted to imitate the grains of wood. 

They laoked a distinctive style of their own. When finally 

the metal designers real:lzed that it was not necessary to 

make their furniture look like 1 ts wooden eompeti tor, the 

design /'possibilities. of this type of furniture began to 

grow.l 

Mission furn! ture was straight, simple, solid and 

styled after the furniture left by the Spanish missionaries 

in southwestern United States. The Arts and Crafts Move

ment had reached America from England by the early twentieth 

century. It appropriated the heave, home-made air of the 

mission style and used heavy, square oak. The upholstery 

was \lSQ.S.lly of leather and the ornamentation was appliques 

· of hand-hammered copper, large nailheads, or simple cut-out 

metal patterns. By 1913 this style was extinct; its clumsy 

wiight and lack of charm having condemned it. 

Classic patterns of period furniture continued to be 

in evidence. There were new interpretations of Adam, Sheraton, 

Hepplewhite and Chippendale. Much of mahogany furniture was 

s·hown at the Grand Rapids, Michigan market. Mahogany wood 

was used in much of the furniture fashioned after the designs 

of the Louis' and French Empire periods. Brass decoration, 

peculiar to the Empire style, was used. 

lpaul T. Frankl, Form ~ He-Form {New York: Harper 
Brothers, 1930), p. 141. 
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While .Aµi.erica wa:s still worring with classic :period 

styles, a mod.ern movement in furniture design was underway 

in Europe. Many modern pieces were imported tltitt'the new 

mode was slow to reoei v;e public acceptance. Not until 

after Wo:rra War I was it realize~ th.5:t machine-made, 

m.Iodern furnt ture harmonized more appropriately with the 

modern design or skyscraper living than did the reproduc-
" 

tions of' ancient furniture art. 



CHAPTER VII. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY (1918 TO CONTEMPORARY). 

The a:i;-t m.ovement that produced modern furniture 

was of such an international growth, and the , work of the 

designers in all countries had such an expressed aim-.. t. / ,, 

l?ri ~Y, tha:J;,. the furni tu.re styles in the different countries 

will not t?e, studied separately as in the pl'eeeding chapters. 

While contemporary styles emphasized modern d,esigns, the 

historical styles continued to be in use., This chapter will 

give specific attention to the modern movement since histor

ical designs have been covered in the preceding chapters. 

Essential materials were 11ot geographically restricted 

and were marketed on international plans; therefore, no 

material or, proces~ was long restricted to one region. 

Machines were used to produce objects and forms which 

could not be made with hand tools. Wood continued to be 

used besides the countless new materials that had been 

discovered and invented. The supply of new materials 

consisted of an improved plywood and of synthetics called 

bakelite, formica, plastacele and numerous others. These 

new materials were used in furniture' for resistant tops, 

handles or ornamentation. Such metals as stainless steel, 

aluminum, chromium-plating, and other metals with new 

103 
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plating processes .were also used. It was the designer's 

job to find the right forms and uses of these new metals 

and metal processes.l 

In the developmen!i of contemporary furni tµre, 

artists worked, for original.1 ~y and wi t;radi tional approach. 

Metal.furniture Jvas designed frankly ai:. such. Metal mate

rials were usecl. in th~ wa}T5: .r;,.a tural to . themsel v~s rather 

than in eon:formity with. the .\lses formerly made of wood • 

. This forthright attitude. has .won its way 
in· the world with a success lb.hat should be a lesson 
to manufacturers and designers. It is a right and 
intelligE?nt use of material, leaving wood exactly 
where it was before, with all its great 1:>eauty. and 
appeal, but proving that metal also has a definite 
field of service in furniture. 2 . . . ' . 

The furniture designers ~sing metal were interpreters of 

Louis Sullivan's phrase, "form follows function.n Furni

ture was designed with thought for the materials and new 

conveniences tha.t served the need of modern living. This 

furniture was distinctive for its simplicity, directness 

of purpose and material, absence of ornamentation,~ and an 

effort.toward.simple mass. Furniture was planned to be an 

integral part of the arohi tecture. The room was no longer 

thought of in terms of doors and windows, and walls and 

lAronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, p..;' 1:35., ) · - ~ · 

'2wal ter Da:r}\'in Teague, Desi~n This Day (New York: 
Harcourt Bra.,ee and Co., 1940), P• 7 ·• 
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eeili.t;J.g pl..a.ces, but in terms of. actual. factors essential 

to human occ,upancy.l 
. '' ,,, 

. The. contemporary designers of metal furniture have 

employed thei~ :material to greatest utilitarian advantage 
' ' ,,.: '.. ~ ' . ' ' -· , . ___ : . ,. ,· . . . ' . . 

and. i,t is bE3<:ause of th~s. that metal c_hairs are fundamentally 

different :rrom woo.den chairs. Me.tal was advantageous tor 

i:ts strengtli, and. ,the possi9ili ties in methods of. fabrica-
• • • ,',-, ,;.,· <. • ' -· ·-

tion. .The first .S; ohair.s (a~ they were called) were strong 
;,.... , , . . . I. . .. 

and a great .elastici.ty. was gained because the seats were 
, : .''-.I .. .' ,,." '.-, :-, .··, , ' ' ... , ·,'. ·- . ·. ,- · . ' 1, ·• - '. '. ·, • • 

oanti.levered fr'om the front suppOI'..tS. The metal tub'e' 
._ •• ,··· '. ' ' ' _1. '. :f -•.. :·) ' '! . _-;. . ·.·. ,.,.. ·. . ', ·. . .. 

which compr:1_sE3d ,the structure of the chair, was continuous, 

because metal tubing can. b.,e fabricate,d in indefinite lengths. 

In this type of chair only one joint has to be made and thus 

the possible weakness of the c.hair is overcome by reducing 

the number o:r joi11ts. Metal can be lighter to hand.le than 

wood. .There is no limit to. the types of design possible with 

metal. Its indestructable quality gives it a definite appeal. 

Metals are strong and durable and they can be polished to 

hold a. luster that is always attractive. Metals have lasting 

qualities that surpass most other materials. 2 Much of the 

simplicity of modern metal furniture is due to the fact that 

j"' 

1 Aronson, Encyclopedia of Furniture, P.;:-· ·!~··.· ~~ · 

2Ray Faulkner et al., ~ Toda;r (New York: Henry 
Holt and Co., 1941), p. 26&. 
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the designer·· is not compelled to use the familiar stretchers, 

rungs, braces and supports wmiah are necessary structural 

parts of wooden pieces.l 

One of the outstanding features of the Dessau 

Baulaus program was a reorganization of the contemporary 

interior. "Experimental handiwork in the Bauhaus shops 

.led to articles of industry which were produced all over 

the world: lighting fixtures, carpets, f'abrics, and the 

famous tubu.lar steel furniture. Manufacturers in neigh

boring eountries began to seek Bauhaus trained supervisors 

of their produetion.«2 

Ma;fcel Breuer completed the first steel chair in 

1928 at the Bauhaus in Dessau. .Al though chairs had been 

made of oast or wrought metal in the earlier times, Breuer' s 

design was the first use of machine-made tubular steel as a 

material for new design. From this time on the production 

of tubular steel furniture took on tremendous proportions. 

Its influence on many other interior designs was seen. 

:tt?&~gners and technicians from all countries came to the 

rv~&\lhaus to study the developments ot ,their designs. Breuer 

combined tubular steel with fabtics, wood and plywood. 3 

· 1Elinor Hillyer, !'Fashions in Furniture," Arts ~ 
Decoration, January, 1934, p. 23. 

2sigfried Giedion, Space Time~ Architecture 
(Cambridge: The Harvard University Press, 1943), P• 399. 

!3Herbert Bayer et al., Bauhaus 1919-1928 (New York: 
The Museum of Modern Arr, 19381, pp. 128, 134 • 

• ' <' ' 
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FIGURE XXIV. 

Modern Chairs. 

Figure .1. Percival Goodman, Designer. 

Figure 2. Percival Goodman, Designer. 

Figure 3. _ Le Corbusier, Designer. . . 

~ and Decoration, January, 1934, P• 22--r- -

Arts and Decoration, January, H:134, p. 22. 

Arts and Decoration, ;January, 1934, p. 33. 
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The next important design in modern furniture was· 

the use of' the spring quality o! bent steel legs. Ludwig 

Mies van der Rohe was the designer. "Mies van der Bohe's 

design for a tubular steel chair is a clas.sical solution 

of' the form demanded by the material in relation to the 

fl.2.Iletion--a structure taking full advantage of the possi

bilities et the material--its strength and elasticity-

an.d entirely emancipated f'rom the concepts of wooden 

f'urni ture. "l He was both an architect and a designer. 

His early training as a designer of furnittll'e gave him 

an appreciation for fine craftsmanship and carefully · 

fashioned detail which he carried over in his treatment 

of' the .. house. 

LeCorbusier (Pierre Edouard Jeanneret) was an 

outstanding French-Swiss arohi tect. He approached his 

furniture .designs as he did his plans for_ houses, from 

the viewpoint of their adaptability to the needs of modern 

living. ·. Hi.s reclining chair (Plate XXIV, Figure 3) po in ts 

out the changing living habits of the twentieth century 

that exerted an influence on all design. The chair is of' 

tubular steel and blue leather.2 

lHerbert Bead, Art and Industry (New York: 
Harcourt Brace and Co., --r9'3ST; :P. 106. 

2Eliot F. Noyes, Organic Desi'n in Home Furnishings 
(New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1941, P • 7. 
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PLATE XXVI •. 

Dtn:l.ng Boom. 

Denald · D~!!key, Designer • 

. ThEt Metropolitan Museum of 4U't ,. 





PLATE XXVII. 

Living Room. 

'Gilbf1!rt Rohde, Designer.; 

The Metropolitan Muse1mr of Art,-
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Th~. pthe:r ·:Chairs*. Fig~e,,.l and Figure. 2, illus- · 

°'ra tea · 0111 .• P!~ te, XXIV were des;gnC9d by Percival Goqdman • 

. Figure l sh.ows me,al, wood ,and leather used. together •. The 
·--~--.·· ~· • .... -. "· ' • •' ' _. ' • • .;. <" • ,. • • • 

three ~e·tal spri:ng$:=add to cainf',ort, a11d become :part · of the 

de!;~~ ·ang. th~.::~tru()ture. , F~gure ~: is a ct}.air whose de~ign 

W0'11~,,be1,impossibl,~ 1.in wood but logical in metal. The 
' ~ . ;, "J, .J; ~,..,_ !t,j,ls,·~"' ' ,. ,,. • '< • ~·- \. ,'' ,;{ ' - ' ' • 

chair is?<?f1}:n.tm.per,1,~;t;,~l .. and1'.1~~1ihe.r.: uphol~iiery •. i 
' . • . ~ i.' ' ' ,. 

}.,.,Other European,,designers who, came· to the: United 
'"'." J.·'·,, Jfi)~:}I!, ,J! ·"..' . , .,_,._,. .,,• •. ,,' .', . : ',' ,-, '·,• '. »\I' •· '.' · I•'· ( . ' 

states ,i an.a\ were '' influential '' i.n\• ;the .'..modern . trend i were ,' , · ,, ,. ,,l. '( ,,. ··'<~:,• •!'• ,,, · . ". , ,. •1. ,, ._ , . '" ,. . , ,. h ·, , ,,, , , , ., •• , • • ·, • • , 

, - . ~ 

Hoff~n.:,: '~!-~t~~cl,J;:q~lfl, \. )f e>ltg~g:(~offman Yl~~didut,a ted·: in 
. ' • ·, ) ' !···· 

an,, arehitectura1·. ,sehool;:in, Vienna;,ahd·,,Came, to the United 
• ,, ;• ,,, ,;.:o> 1: ,...,, /:,•, ·~·· '·•~:··, ~ ' ',' ' ,, ,,, •' • .. , .', ,,• •c "' /, •' '•' •• 0' •• • •.,, •, ,, 0 ' ,, , •• • ·o • T' 0 

Sta1ie~t1,s+9?5. ~·::i EJ:s•,::l~~gf;), ·'· 1::1:t;~qy,. l:l.e.avy.,.pie~e~ciiho.w,bli:iss 

Aus tria:n;:::~i:~;i~iI,lg !,':. w,et~ ~om\)i.ntichwitb.. fabric.,r,upholstery 

was '.~ ()~8['.,~ .Jli s, pref;e,rred :,me41 ums ~ t Ale:x:ander·~iacihinsky 
·- •'. ' • 1 • 

was·. borr:i in Iius~ia, st~died iµ Paris·. and Switzerland, and 

came:to,"!;he::United ,States,in 1.9.-24 •. Since then hes has 

ta'Q.gl),'lihWOrked in stage design,. automobi:le design, and has 

done;·his:'best designing for furniture using metal, wood, 

1 2 leather;· and,.fabr. c., 
, " ..:. .... ~ . . 

Paul.•:F~ank+ was, one ·of the .first American modern 

designers ·of <fur,nitur~ •. ,His furniture,· in 1928, was built 
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along the lines of skyscraper archi tee ture--the name given 

to his particular style. This unique style was built in 

vertical lines and rectangular cabinets. The baseband on 

some of the cabinets was of rolled, nickel-plated steel. 

Frankl was a follower of Frank Lloyd Wright, the greatest 

of· Ameriean arch! tee ts. 

Plate XXV shows a conservatory designed by Joseph 

Urban in 1929. He oame to the Un'i ted States in 1911 and 

was among the Olde.st and best known designers in America. 

_?e was awarded decorations from Paris, Venice, Germany, 

Austria and the United States. The heaviness and massive

ness of his furniture indicate his Austrian background. 

Donald Deskey worked in New York in 1926 -for 

Joseph Urban and PaUl Frankl. His show window designs, 

in which he used corrugated and galvanized iron, copper, 

and brass, were but an introduction to his furniture designd 

combining metal with such materials as cork, linoleum, woods 

and pigskin~ Plate XXVI is of' a dining room designed in 

1935 by Deskey. 

Gilbert Rhode, not only exhibited industrial designs 

in 1929 at the Newark, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Metro

politan Museums, but his designs in modern trends were also 

used at the Bauhaus in Germany. The Design for Living House, 

at the Chicago Century of Progress, ln 1933, was decorated 
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by Rhode. H e was one of the first designers to produce 

good tables using bakeli te tops and chromium legs.l 

Plate XXVII shows a 1940 11 ving room by Rhode exhibited 

at the Metropolitan Museum. Here metal is used with wood, 

glass and fabr1 c. 

The designers studied in this chapter represent 

only a few of those who worked with materi,.als that science 

and the machine· age afforded them. They developed a style 

that differed basically from all that went before--a style 

that was the expression of metal and machine processing. 

Modern furniture must be judged by its form, line I and 

texture, all influenced by the technological developments 

o:f the times. 

1 Ibid., p. 140. 
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·
1

, CONCLUSION 

I ifJft· . Fl'om this study it has been found that me~a1 has i !/t" '' . .ll 

a IJ..on.g · history in f'urni ture design. The ancient:;; used ~ : -t. l 1' L_ ·~ 

~f~~~~, iron, silver, and gold. Ancient turni ture shows .. ,, $,..:.,. ... ,1: ' 

tlii\ f'lne craftsmanship and skill in the use of' metal both 

f' ~;r\s truo ture and :r or ornamentation. 

made· or metal in the Gothic period. 
An e:x::tensi ve use was 

became. an accessory to wood to add reinforcement. The 

use was both structural and ornamental. In the sixt~enth, 
' 1: '\ . 

seventeenth, and &ighteenth centll.ri.es, various metals were 

Here wrought iron 

used principally as ornamentation on furniture. The late 

nineteenth century and the first twenty years of the present 

century entertained a marked vogue for metal constructed 

rurniture. This period lacked a distinctive style of its 

own since artists continued to use traditional designs. 

It has remained for the contemporary designers to 

set a different evaluation upon metal and to use it exten

sively. A new simplicity in f'urniture design_ has evolved c1 

Gut of the new materials that science and the machine age 

have brought about. 

A:fter gaining momentum. slowly :for the better 
p~rt of a generation, this new craftsmanship of the 
Machine Age is practiced now by most of the aler~ and 
young-minded workers in Europe and Am!ricar!'arc~1 tee ts, 
engineers, designers--who are a ttempt1.ng t? ,devise 
fo:rms to fit the functional needs of' our timrs more 
exactly than any we inherited from the past. 

lTeague, .QE_. cit. , p. 52 

1.15 
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Metal furniture, designed in entirely new forms and 

in styles natural to itself, has won its way by a functional 

use of the material. 

Metal furniture is playing a tremen?,ous part in our 

war effort. A large part of the furniture used Ol'l combat 

vessels is constructed of metal. It was found that under 

adverse weather conditions the glued join ts of wooden furni

ture would not continue to· adhere. Atmospheric eondi tions. 

do not affect steel. It is also known that steel furniture 

greatly reduces fire risks. This is but a small part that 

metal has played in war. Modern :rna.ehine age plants have 

been converted from peacetime produetion of' furniture to 

fulltime production of war materials. In the field of 

f'urni ture des'1gn in post-war days, metal promises to be 

more familiar to the craftsmen and designers who already 

have been convinced of its functional value. 
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